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Excellent lor Table,
Cooking and Baking
»I pound
?RESH HAMS, lb. -~
?OREQUARTER OF VEAL, lb
>LATE BEEF, lb,
JREAST OF VEAL, lb.

-

r—"—'—~~~"

*RESHGROUND BEEF,lb. _ _ ~ — _
iOMEMADE SAUSAGE, lb

28c

Full Line of Groceries,
Meats and Vegetables

lagan's Cash Market
Wall St.

$1.00 PER YEAS

SCHOOL REQUEST OF $12,500
LIONDALE COMPANY MAY LEAVE
CUT TO IjMHW BY COUNCIL , ROCKAWAY FOR SOUTHERN SITE

GOOD HICK MARGARINE

—

Subscribe to tbe Rockaway Record. $1.00 for 52
issues. Up-to-the-minute
newt and a fine sport page

Tel 62 Rockaway

. . . THE SHORTER
" YOUR VACATION
The More Carefully It Should Be Planned So
That No Emergency Will Arise To Spoil It!
•S'OUR FCNDS, for fnstante, should be Insured acalnst Ion m theft.
via can do this bjf cbantJM tipm ljito Anerlun Express Tr»»eler»
Cheques before leavlsf W'jroyr vacation. Then you can hftr* tke
assnrance that e»en twniti locking crime or unlorseen mlshjp mien
j q j of yonr Cheojiej. be*«» yoo have JIJIOTI them a_TOCond^ttaie, you
lost nothing, xiieir iainewBi fce felondSlT* ' ""
"'* """•'"
1?cu will enloy your vacation all tfce mor«.Jf jron assure joumll
et toeb comfertlng peace at mind.
Amerlcsg Express Travelers Cheques come In hahfly denomlnatloiH,^
and 75o for each $100 la all tlmtthl* protwtlon costs at tbla bank.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN ROCKAWAY, N. J.

On the Roll of Honor
. of the Banks of
America

National Union Bank

Borough Balance Unable to Meet Full Amount of Requis- Rumor Says Ckmipany Planning to Move to Cotton Disition of School Board—Remainder to Be Paid Later- tricts—Ten Yeara Tax Exemption Offered in South
Councilman Lusardi Urges Appointment of Shade
Carolina—Harry L. Watson, Chief Executive,
Tree Commission—Councilman John
Refutes to Discuss Situation
Crane Attacks tbe Press

That
o ale Bleach,
hat tbe U
Uondale
Bleach Dye and the southern textile companies, the*
rit W
Works, a leading industry of magarinr states, tandsne* competiLack of funds made it necessary August. Police Recorder Thomas Print
Rockaway
for
tbe
part
3* years,.J» tion for the northern giants which i s
for the Mayor and Common Council Hannon reported that ISM was col- planning to leave thu section
and proving most dlfflfflcult to overcame.
at its regular meeting held at die lected in one* dining the
locate to tbe south, j * tbe gist o 7 a The rumor relative to tfat Uwvrtnlf
Municipal building last Thursday month.
rumor,
claimed
to
be
reliable
and plant locaOng i s tbe south has i t
evening to cut down the requisition October 17 has been act lor the well founded, at related to the Rockthat already a southern town has
filed by the Board of Education for date
r Record this morning.
••,-.- made an attractive offer in the form
at inspection of the Rockaway
use in the local schools for Septem- Fire Department
forts
to
verify
the
report
or
obby
the
Mayor
and
ber and October totalling $12,500 to Common Council. This Inspection to tain »ome definite information en the Of tax exemption. It is said that the
45,000. Mayor Gerard explained made each year by the municipal subject by interviewing Barry L. company has been told that if they
will locate in this location, said to be
that it was simply a case of the bor- governing
Watson, executive head «f tE» com- in South Carolina, tbe town in Quesbody.
ough not being able to meet tbe repany,
met
with
lrttte
soccesT
When
tion
will give them exemption from,
quest at this time inasmuch as the Councilman Manuel Bedano called pressed for an answer to the rumor
balance in the treasury was T?'y attention to the various matters Out at his office this morning Mr. Watson taxes for a period of ten years. A
$11,023. An explanatory letter irtU had been hanging fire on the coun- simply said, T h a v e nofting t o l a ? check-up on tbe tax assessments here
•how that tbe JUondale company repaccompany the money to be sent to cil In the part and urged prompt
this tune." Beyond Out lie flatly resents the largest taxpayer of Rockthe educational board. It is expected acOon at this time. He cited the at
refused
to
be
lntervtewedT*
away and Ghat to ten yean the comthat additional funds wlB be on hand White Meadow avenue sidewalk sitfor the payments to the school bowl uation where property owners are A survey of the textfie .industry pan/r will be called upon to pay about
. 1,000. This fact alone no doubt
claiming encroachment against the shows plainly that many roch com- IWOJ
next month.
of Rocfcaway. He also catt- panic* as the Uondale: Mre been warrants serious consideration on the
Councilman John 3. UusanM, who Borough
part
of tbe company in regard to the
attention to other instances moving from the north to the southrecently returned from his vacation ed
proposition offered in the south.
where
the
council
was
lax
in
settling
ern
*ectton
of
tbe
country
arid
that
at Moosehead Lake in Maine, was
affatn._ ,TJ>ere was no action during recent years t k s imgrauiw It is alarming to think of how
present at the meeting and urged for Us
taken OD. Councilman Sedano'J aug- has grown to large proporttoru apd keenly Rockaway would feel the loss.
the appointment of a Shade Tree gestions-Sue
Kh ananelal state of has been prominent especially
of tbe Uondale company. At the
Commission in the borough as a the borough to
at fo"r time.
present time It is operating to capactbe Hew England c o m p u u ^
means of combating the unlawful deity and employing about 200 men.
magartne
recently
carrietT'an'interstroying of trees and carrying out a Criticising the Rockaway Record
" Employees of the company have beent
ct an*
and It
plan of reforestation. This suggestion for its statements n n f M w a dis- esting article on Una subject
why
mg to accept a reduction of ten.
of Councilman Lusardi's was prompt- pute over the license fee to be gave numerous reasons ac to»wSrpfe
per cent in wages while figures show
ed by a request made by a local resi- charged by the borough tor tbe exhi- textile corporations were deserting per
thatcent
theitgeneral reduction in wage
dent lor the pruning of a tree. The biting of shows, Councilman John their northerri locations
in the textile trade has been
matter was referred to Councilman Crane Insisted that he was right in Cheap labor, tbe towvooirtWAtt scales
20 per cent to 25 per cent and
John Crane, chairman-of the street his assertion that Borough Clerk coal and tbe transportation of the from
many instances a 20 per cent recommittee. During his discussion James May had stated that such a same in certain states within the hi
in wages has been noted. AnCouncilman Lusardi said that a de- fee was »50 while reading the ordi- southern area, and the nearness 10 duction
other
noticeable feature of the l i o n plorable condition was being created nance covering the situation at a re- the cotton fields, are among ihe im- dale company
and its value to Rockin Rockaway on account of the cent meeting. At the same time portant factors that have brought to away is the fact
that almost invarslaughtering of trees. He said that Clerk
the south in recent years many for- iably local labor has been given the
May
read
a
peddler's
ordinance
trees were a valuable asset to any which stated that She fee for peddling mer textile Industries qf tbo north. preference over outside help.
small community. It is likely that was |50 and in reading the show or- It is also stated .that many of the
Mayor Gerard will appoint a Shade
southern textile plants are'operated From official sources comes the reTree Commission within the near fu- dinance the fee was supposed to solely on water power at a very-cheap port that from 1922 to 1931 inclusive,
have read as being anywhere from
ture.
figure
as compared to the electric or the Uondale company has paid ex(5 to $100, the sum to be fixed by
power so common in the north. actly $130,550.23 in taxes to the BorCouncilman John Crane branded the mayor. The Rockaway Record in steam
ough of Rockaway.
the displaying of fireworks at the its statement claimed that Council- All of these advantages enjoyed by
Barnee Google Jungle on Sunday eve- man Crane was wrong in saying that
nings as a disgrace and urged that Clerk May did not read tbe ordiit be stopped at once. There will be nance properly. Councilman Crane
no need in taking action in the mat- claimed that he could produce witter as the performance is over with nesses to prove that Clerk May had
and will probably not be repeated made a mistake in reading the ordithis season.
nance. Other members of the council Ward CUpperton leaves JHSttc S s i - Through tbe courtesy of E. Arthur
Chief of Police Alfred Rarick re- simply ignored Councilman Crane hi
Lynch and in conjunction with the
denly Without Telling Wife—
ported 10 complaints, 6 arrests and bis assertions and the meeting was
Chevrolet Motor Company, the stuWhereabouts Unknown
3 accidents during the month of adjourned.
denfis of Rockaway Schools, numberApparently for no definite reason, ing "over 20°i had an opportunity
Ward Clipperton, a member of Wednesday afternoon to witness thePumper Company, No. 2, of the Hock-' 'showing"&r a iwb'reei motionpibture'
away Fire Department, has left his with sound and.dealing with the
home here without leaving word as manufacture of the automobile.
to his future whereabouts. He leaves The picture itself proved most ina wife and two children in Rockaway teresting and was thoroughly e n Further announcement regarding Money and Car Taken on Lonely who are becoming anxious over his joyed by the audience. The purposethe Radio Show to be sponsored by
sudden departure and it is possible of the picture was to show the many
Highway
the Rockaway Fire Department on
that an investigation will be made industries which contribute to the
Wednesday and Thursday nights, Halted in the middle of the night within the near future. Chief of Po- manufacture of the automobile and!,
Sept. 28 and 29, at the St. Cecilia's by an armed bandit and compelled lice Alfred Rarick said Tuesday that the great amount of raw material
Parish Hall, has made it known that to surrender his money and also his he had received no reports of the used in the automobile manufacturmany added attractions will take automobile, Floyd Jackson, son of affair and that it was probably simp- ing industry which is judged by
place in connection with the regular Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Jackson, and ly a rumor going the rounds.
many only on the appearance of theprogram. "Ches" Blanchard, promi- his girl companion,' walked three
information however is to completed product—the modern aunent orchestra leader, who with his miles over a country road last Sun- theOther
contrary. Members of the local tomobile. Scenes of the southern
famous Minstrel Boys, will assist on day evening before they reached a department
declare that they have cotton fields, the mining of iron, thethe program, said today that it was settlement where Mr. Jackson ob- not seen Clipperton,
who is about lumber industry, and the process of
going to be a great success.
tained transportation home.
35 years of age, and a former Ma- car manufacturing from beginning
"It .is simply a high class radio reThe young man and his compan- rine, since the parade last Saturday to end were flashed on the screen.
View," Mr. Blanchard said, "arid there ion were headed for home and were at Dover. His wife has been quoted The picture was accompanied by
will be some fine talent entertaining beyond Rldgewood. Suddenly a man as saying that her husband left a sound which made it doubly interthroughout the evening. No one can appeared in the road and Jackson letter which stated that when she esting. To many of the students, the
afford to miss this treat, not only halted his car. As the machine slow- read it he would be a long distance far reaching effects of the automobile
because it is being given by your fire ed down the man jumped on the run- away. Further contents of the let- industry, -was hardly conceivable esfighters but on the merits of the pro- ning board and flashing a revolver ter could not be learned. Another pecially when they learned of the
gram itself."
at the driver demanded that he get report has it that Mrs. Clipperton many industries benefiting indirectThis attraction will be staged in out of the machine. The bandit has learned that her husband pur- ly by the manufacture of automosearched
Jackson and took his chased a ticket for Nebraska at biles and the thousands of hands
the form of a complete radio broadcast program and actual broadcast money after which he jumped into Philipsburg, N. J., and its possible who benefit by employment although
will take place through the courtesy the car and drove away leaving the that efforts will be made to trace not employed in the automobile
of the WODA station at Paterson, victim and his girl friend standing him through this channel. Clipper- plant itself.
who will send some of their artists in the road. The affair has been re- ton was a driver for the Standard
the fact that the picture
to Rockaway for the occasion. The ported to the police but as yet no Oil Company in Rockaway and a is Despite
more or less of an advertising
new man has been placed on his stunt
"tickets are listed at fifty cents for arrest has been made.
of
the
Motor Comadults and twenty-five cents for New Brunswick police recovered the truck. The officials of the company pany, whose Chevrolet
product is known as,
children. D. Gordon Fichter, chief car stolen from Floyd Jackson last at Morristown have 'refused to com- "The Great American
Value" the
of the department, has extended a Monday. It was found abandoned on ment on the case.
company refrained from making i t
Special invitation to the public to at- the highway and unharmed although
boresome
and
to
the
contrary
The
man
was
well
liked
hi
Roekatend and assures them that the de- the switch key was missing. Chief way and had many friends here. He nished excellent entertainmentit furof a
partment will appreciate their pa- Rarick went to New Brunswick Tues- was active hi the fire department most Interesting and educational
tronage.
day and brought the automobile back and respected by his brother mem- nature. Its title was, "The Triumph
to Rockaway and turned it over to bers. Firemen who were questioned of America."
its owner.
in the matter..said that they had no Mr. Lynch was largely responsible
idea why their comrade should take for bringing the picture to Rockathis action.
DAVID YOUNG UNIT
way and Harry Flanger, manager of
theiocal garage, assisted hi presentHOLDS MEETING
ing the picture to the students. Mr.
At a meeting of the David Young,
Flanger said today that he appreDelay in the shipment of merchanciated the cooperation received, from.
dise has made it necessary for the Jr., Association which was held last
Supervising Principal Charles L. CurAvrick Department Store to post- night at the Ratti building. Main
street,
Madison,
it
was
learned
that
tis.
pone its official opening for another
week, it was announced today by plans are well under way for its sec(Special to Rockaway Record)
Harry Avrick, owner of Rockaway's ond annual clam bake which is to
be held at Wildwood Grove, Pine
New York City, Sept. 15.—The
newest business establishment.
Brook,
on
Sunday,
Oct.
2,
1932.
marriage
of Miss Erna C. Thacker,
"1 intended rb open my store this
Among the large number of en- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
week," Mr. Avrick sold today, "but
thusiastic
members
who
attended
Thacker,
of Rutherford, N. J., to
it has been impossible for me to obtain" my complete stock due to the the meeting was the standard bearer Charles E. Miller, sou of Mrs. Mindelay on the part of the manufac- of the association, Senator David nie Miller, Union street, Rockaway, Over 100 unemployed persons regturers with whom I am dealing and Young, Jr. He gave a very inspiring will take place here at 5:30 this af- istered for work on State Highway,
when my store opens I am going to alk and received a great ovation. ternoon. The ceremony will be per- No. 10, with Mayor William Gerard
It will be remembered that last formed at the First Presbyterian at the municipal building Tuesday
see that it is complete in every reyear when this association had its Church, Fifth Avenue and Twelfth evening. The work will Jake place
spect."
first
clam bake in Chester it was a street. Newton B. Schott, also of from where the road crosses the
On Thursday, Sept, 23, Mr. Avrick
success and this year it is ex- Rockaway, will act as best man and Rockaway-Morristown road between
said, the store will be open through- huge
Stark, a personal friend of the Mt. Tabor and Morris Plains to the
out the day for inspection. Every- pected to surpass that of last year. Miss
It was also reported at the meet- bride, will be the maid of honor. intersection with Salem street, Dover.
one is invited to attend the opening
Following
the wedding the couple! According to the specifications
ing
of
lost
night
that
the
Ladies'
and look the new store over. The
will leave immediately for the South given to bidding contractors, only
following day, Friday, Sept. 23, the Auxiliary Branch of the David on
an
extended
wedding trip. The residents of Morris County will be
store will open for business with a Young, Jr., Association will hold a groom is officially
connected with allowed to work on the job and that
complete line of merchandise includ- meeting in the very near future.
the Equitable Life Insurance Com- all grading'will be done by labor and
ing wearing apparel for both men Report of progress was also re- pany
at
the
New.
York
Office.
not by machine. The work is to be
and women and everything that s ceived from the entertainment comgiven to unemployed persons only
high class city department- store mittee in reference to the first anarid each municipality will be allowed
nual
dance
and
entertainment
which
usually offers to the purchasing pubROCKAWAY BOROUGH GETS
to furnish a certain number of men.
lic. On this day all customers will is to be given.by the David Young,
$300 FOR BELIEF WORK
be presented with a souvenir by Mr. Jr., Ass'n. Date to be announced
At the registering Tuesday evenlater.
Additional specitt grants of state ing questions were asked of each apAvrick.
•
funds to defray September emer- plicant and listed on a card. Mayor
The Board of Managers of Morris :ency relief costs of two municipali- Gerard said that probably each man
Congressman and Mrs. Charles A.
Eaton will hold a public reception County Council, New Jersey Con- ties in Morris'County which were hired would work 30 hours a week.
in honor W Itolted States Senator gress of Parents and Teachers will unable to bear their normal share Married men with families and exand Mrs. W. Warren Barbour, on hold an all-day meeting at the home of the relief burden have been ap- soldiers, he said, would be given prefSaturday afternoon, September 17, of Mrs. Rudolph Kengeter, Indian proved by the administrative counoil erence.
from three to six o'clock, at their Lake, Denville, Thursday, Sept. 22, of the New Jersey Emergency Relief
home Sunbright, Valley road, Wat- 11:00 A. M. Mrs. W. B. Bertholf of Administration. The municipalities Mrs. E. Morgan, who has been
chung, N. J. If the weather is bad, Morrlstown, chairman of the coun- and the amounts granted are: Rock- visiting her mother, Mrs. Letitia
the reception will be held at the I cil will preside. Mrs. Stacy T. Moore away Borough, $300; Wharton Bor- Crook has returned to her home i n
ough, $1,800.
Borough Hall, Watchung, N. J.
' of Rocteaway, will attend.
Eau Gallic Fla.

S p mtd to

Disappears From
Local Students
Rockaway Home
EjMpy Picture

FifemenV Radio * Floyd Jackson Held
Show Sept. 28,29
^JBybandk

Avrick Store To
Open Next Week

Rockaway Man
Married Today

Unemployed Sign

AUTO INSURANCE
TAKEN OUT NOW

WILL SAVE YOU
TIME, MONEY and INCONVENIENCE
IF YOU HAVE AN ACCIDENT
Consult This Agency Today

E. J. MATTHEWS & SONS
W. Main St.

Tel. 146

Rockaway, N. J.

KJCKAWAT

"SPECIAL

KtCO»P

EDITORIAL

REVIEW,

DALTON LAMBIE, Editor

COOK'S LAUNDRY INC., A
DANIEL
VECCH1OLLO
HAS
FINE
J. E JACKSON LUMBER GO.
HIGHLY DEPENDABLE CON(
MEAT
MARKET
HERE
ESTABLISHED HERE 12 YEARS
Cooks' Laundry. Inc. located at M-*2 Bast afapWarian Street..
of tbe most highly regarded uisiiUitioui far service and quajfe

That popular market known far and wide
KstaMrshert in WO for modem service of the m o t comprehensive
character, the J. H. Jackson Lumber Co. Has served with distinction in the adlbtg *re*h meats, at lowest ptkws to the mart
ch
id VeeebtaUo. Onion Street. Bockaww.
U
U W B ot
otIts highly successful and satisfactory erUiti-nor.
Many hundreds at thrifty women
Umber C o n p u j has its headquarters at Jackson Arame,
J. H.. Jackson
J
they
can depend upon this m
y The
The company carnei a complete line ot every type of lumber
Roekaway.
of
b
o b meats, and at the sane tto
It
i*
wen
known
for
Its
complete
stock.
Us
exceUenee
of
for every purpose. It i*
>
im
This reliable concern under Mr
»» nnyt
yt^ <
•VH r*~^p'
service
and Its
Its i-T-Eitinrtne
••»»•*»»
ice and
T — W WtT
T
•
XUSB • i •••
«—
in t h e !
Mr. jJ.. H.
H_ Jackson is
ts an expert rTpnmrnt
exponent of
oi the
UK lore
W>C of
» uanber,
..——•. _aptly:hundr^j,
_.
of
T«*T"-'
potley
that every
equipped
experience, by scientific
arimtifir study and knowledge of
pped by training and experience
of j t h ^ j ^ e po&ley that
l»Hiirft»r coodtUons and ~™"'»""« of supply and ««^"-~' to m e advan.—.
pays special attention to phone
tageously the lumber requirements of contractors and others in this secavailed themselves of their tnhiwtntir aervtt*.
tion.
that you win receive exactly tbe aacae tcai
No matter what tfae purpose to which lumber is to be put. lust the
i anr. as if yon wait hi and packed then oat
thing for that purpose is .o be found in the fun-etoeked yards of tbe J. H.
Mr. VccduoDo asprecUtes good service as a
y o n that he has been identified m buatna
Jackson l^ytntwr Company.
» 4P a reputation for **?* deaflngjs. ttttkB^mm *•
This prominent concern has won widespread repute for tbe emrilrni
BBf> ya^a^f *|JaTa^yj £ m M Q 0 C Q BBsBssaHuaflBBBiMMil S w
character of Us service and the ability of those associated in tbe enterMr. J. B. Jackson in addition to carrying fine straight hanber. i t o 1 M j 1 J ^ "j^S^ua~yea»»~in the
tatty tattoo
11
h"" ** hardware and "*i™» materials. He has bad over 22 yean ex- • , ^ , a Rro, -*— >tnn> ***** as he *
parienee in the building line and be has buflt up a fine reputation — —
territory for business integrity, abOity. and thorough dependability.

TONKIN & HOFFMAN GROCERY
LEADER IN ROGKAWAY AREA
i

_

_

_

_

tiik territory.
"
The members of tfalt highly reli»W« MfJMfB tm Mr. H u n Ci
Mr. J. D Cook sn4 Mr, C. W. Cook. a S theroughlj <~mi
, who are noted far their inherent integrity.
Tbe most scientific method* including Q*t Utept modemlM a
it for washing of elothw spoUtsslr clean wttk fee least iSL!
to fabric are employed by thic up-to-date and anterp ^ ^
" t ana the personal and expert attenttoo of t h e Cook •
tbeb- skUVed assistazits is given to every package.
'
Cook's Laundry, Inc. has been established OhsM IMS and h 1*
bMticavttve of the ability and workmMship w U e b b a a won for S k i
eem, a fine paUonaee Stem this territory.
"•«
At this lAundry every wm&h is put tbrougfa tbe nam soft •
the
it, and coes ttaorugii VI ctiffereut waters, before beln? coi
ants lor the nnmacul&te and spoUeag «Fr**iii>r# of the <
They offer a most complete family service, IMISWITJ. the V«i 1
-Dry. Rough Dry, semi-Finish, Prest Finish, add tbe FUushM i _
They also offer a special batchelor bundle, and charge 5 1

to know that
i th w r

B MOORE, HELD IN HIGH
ESTEEM AS EXPERT CARPENTER
hi tbe

Tbe six services are pound washes, and save Use, ladies of tmi t
tay much Ume, money and labor, and everyone throughout
«_• 1
tary. should avail themselves of this modem laundry1* service.
Mr. Barry C. Cook is generally recogniaed as a man of the |
eat vision, who has always worked strenuously and ""tfringiy to in._
tbe uaefuuMS of his laundry to tbe best interesta of all the people ial
aectian who admire bard won success, and his character is a repreai
one that has brought about such a high grade of """Hifmrr in the ]
In this
territory.
..

_

Tonkin t W>ffm«n located at 51 Hibemia Avenue, Rockaway,
ducts one of tbe finest general mercbandise stores in this area, and I
much bade and activity to tbe Bockaway area by modern poboes aad
moderate prices on stock.
i bas aene «ff
The store that be so ably conducts at the above address has been «s-; -f ofir Jem
tablished here in ttus town for tbe past 35 yean, and Mr. Hoffman has aadr
afc. Bt
over thirty-fire years experience in the general merrhand-r MA.
j _-: Urn Mg_
He is able, through Us -rprrirnr- hi this line to offer tfae people In j &y ftjm __ BL
this vicinity much more for tbdr money, as be is a very dose bayer. amSI
a * is
lets tbe people hi this town get tbe advantage of h_t experience,
fotm of real bargains hi goods of all kinds.
He has bout up a large patronage of «-»->-»» customers from Bac-a- gcsseA _K iff
way and tbe surrounding territory, and his store is an '-TII**—* facficr
in the life of tfae people of the community.

FLOYD HILER, A LEADER IN
PLUMBING AND HEATING W(

Toll section i s noted for the fine plumbing and beating 1
with Which its countless ornate homes are equlppeu.
• is due to the keen attention to detail pada t o the plumbhat
by sacb experts as Floyd Hiler, of Roekaway, a prominent pig
and luailin, contractor. His plumbing, heating and steam fitting i
la recognbjed throughout this section as second to none. His stilted &.
men are supplied with training, experience and tbe latest tool* tf j
Wl» I M I I ^ W a l l H I M ! * Q ( B^IHfc fOT w—t», •i^ffn#n a n d «***"«*~~» T •* ——c
trade t o install tbe finest of fixtures, not only for tbe ornate bsflm.
,— for IrittarUT f ~ i -I-T—1
store Is strictly a family store, and eiciything is placed to a sysrenabutty and ig HcM In btgb e s - And their luxurious conveniences of the presentj day. but as weutttl
arrangement so that the cnstnmro can select just what they want.
ttltramodem heating systems that form another Ug.part of the baaed
oat running b e n and there.
[baa-as*
tUea hnntioveinents provided by the plumber.
Mr. Hoffman has always adhered to that fine mexebandb—Dg no—ey f
Mr. Hiler uses only the best products of tbe moat reliable firms
Which provide, that the customers- complete satisfaction mast be aB p
—
_
_
work done for his many clients.
time* a-s-dnie- On*, and Bockaway is indeed fortunate to harms; a asao A r t 1¥B^__SIB> I a-s_a]ts__r
It is a pleasure to the commercial commentator t o have the
ot Mr. Hoffman* abOity b) our midst, and we wish to state that bis stare * ™ » «»_•_•__»AsTaaVaasag
to recommend editorially the services of Mr. Hiler, which hare pawn
if highly wnttby of a can fram an of oar readers who appreciate quality
"•* " «
- - _ .•
test
of time and woo their way by merit, achieveuw tat ban succea
—•*• at qaanttty prices.
H
because it has been highly deserved. He i s one of t h e best known ;
Cuneo Brothers occupy a position big and healing contractors of reliability in the Rockaway territory,
~ roonff tile leadexs In tbe nfter- been established In business for over 13 years.
Mr. Hiler has had over 24 years experience in this line of work,
and ehrie life of Roekaway,
I i n this and thdr modern store on Main St.. capable and qualified thru experience and ability t o -*»»««*i« any Urn
whotoi
•Cr. Art Daniels, n - is headquarters for quality confec- promptly and at moderate contract charges. He also offers a free
«. Bad-way.
tionery, stationery. Kodaks and sup-on all work.
cated at
plies, toys and sports goods, for resany
mnmiiirity
H
that
m
and m tbe Denvme-Bocka- ii-jinn-i i n this field Of »••«—•" idents of discrimination and discernhere In thai area for the past 10 ment in Roekaway and vicinity.
and baa been interested to this
M a n r i c r Cuneo and his brother
who candaete Hmt pophe was a boy to sjammar Andrew nave constantly endeavored
He is gjauet'auy' recocn_taed to increase the value of their services
then tat U ytma and
a service ofsUuidard to the many residents of this section
U f t C awDQsTwBDB'Qal OXwho have been pleased by patronby givmg to tbe people of aria area a fine service in fumishmK fresh g
this confectionery and stationA caw cream and mDk and dairy nmducla.
at the lowest of prices- B e
8o many types of coal are mined in the United States that the anil
ter-izing
1
ery store, and they have kept abreast householder is at a loss t o make bis choice when b e decides to order
service* and h}.-9nnBTCd toj
of the tunes by mairtrEg available, to winter's supply of fuel With his limited knowledge on the suWat
customers the finest choice candies places reliance hi his coal dealer and depends upon that firm or indirt
. town have been brought op en Mr. DorenmCk pure milk and cream. B e has
and other confections of quality, the to send bun the coal best suited to his requirements.
j
. always been noted for fair and square <mti>p^ tf—w^f. which has proven
best in stationery supplies and an
This great degree of confidence reposed by the public in the ahlliljj
a valuable asset, and be has forged ahead in reputation and the making An artist of- more than ordinary unexcelled line of toys and sports integrity of the coal merchant is one of tfae finest assets this import!
of a name for himself. and to state that he has succeeded, is merely string ahUtty inn fins, furs and feathers, he goods. Reid's ice cream is sold. A field of business activity can have. 'That people everywhere depend • _
credit where credit Is due. u At
h
t^af y tA consistently advanc- fine service is given on films.
his expert knowledge for their personal comfort during a large part ( ( •
And In this review of ^ rm business »"^ professkmal m * ^ of ***** ed bis business service ahead to a
They enjoy a reputation for i n -year is sufficient proof of his personal and commercial reliability. .
position
of prominence, and the
area, it to only fitting that we devote contpiclous space hi tbe form
of
tegrity as well as merchandising abilm
One such local dealer who has enjoyed the confidence of satHS
fHilfarrlal TTtnffifnitatinffT to Mr. "Ooremus, **** the v o y fifln?uvP* * dairymany sportsmen throughout this sec- ity and have proven themselves to patrons
throughout this territory is the firm of Geo. D. VanOrdra,
service which he so efficiently repwaeuto hi the DenTuTe-Rockaway area. tion wbo have availed themselves be thoroughly dependable in all Denville.
N. J.
•
of tfae exceuence and high Quality of transactions.,
Those
who
have
Mr.
VanOrden has given splendid fuel service to the resident!.
bis .work are not slow in recomthemselves of the excellence Roekaway and Denville, thereby winning tbe confidence and support
mending most wgi*iy for bis work, availed
high quality of their service in the public In general.
•
y
which is unsurpassd hi techniciue. and
the confectionery, stationery, toy
Mr. Vano 'en, the able head of this reliable concern, carries u c i
He'sugsests to all*those fishermen and sports goods field are convinc- gTades
of
futd
for
an
heating
systems
and
i
s
always
glad
t
o
assist
J»'
throughout this territory, to call and ing witnesses to the advantages to the proper selection. Good hard fuel with high beat units are alwwr
have the "big fish story mounted," be derived from dealing at such a sured here. • Mr. VanOrden has been doing business here in Denvme.
as seeing Is believing
high-class establishment.
the past 35 years, dealing in coal. He is a man of many years' expert"
Prominent among the business enterprises in/Rocka.way held high b) It Is a pleasure to refer to Mr.
Their fine assortment of offerings and has thoroughly merited the good name he has established bst
tbe public esteem is that of Geo. B. Whitham, funeral director of Rocka- Daniels to all our readers, and es-are unparalleled either in quality or Denville.
way. Few men in public life are so well regarded for reliability in their pecially to the sportsmen In this economy of price, and it is a pleas' line of work.
ana, as he has proven himself to be ant privilege to include them in this
It is a comfort and relief to those engaging the services of a funeral a man of extraordinary ability hi editorial review of the outstanding
director to know every detail will be carried out to the entire satisfaction his branch of work.
people <Who cater to the
of an those concerned. Mr. Whitham is one of those business men who Mr. Daniels has been very active business
of the community.
give tbelr very closest attention to every detail of their business. Con- in bis line at all times and helped needs
Cuneo
B-others
have been estabsequently, his services are engaged with full confidence that tbe details form over 20 Isaac Walton Clubs In lished in Roekaway
in business 7
will be performed most satisfactory.
this State. He has lived here for 2 years this month.
Mr. Whitham is one of the type of business men who takes his work years, and has written articles for
. Mr. Pred Kleefeld. the popular owner and operator of the
seriously, no detail being too small tor his attention. This is one of themany sporting publications as well as
contributing factors towards his success. No matter whether the funeral newspapers throughout this section.
be a very simple one or of the mast pretentious kind. Mr. 'Whitham never He has written for the Newark Evendeparts from his policy of rendering the utmost hi personal services.
ing Hews In the outdoor column.
' Mr. Whitbam is well known in tbe commercial and public life Of this He has been judge for the merit
He was fonnaU
•hwit ,,^f.
y to business a H a t e Hopatcpnl!1rtiffl
vicinity, having been engaged in his present profession for the past thirty- badge, boy scout rating, in West Esfive years.
•-. " *
.
sex for several years and has al- Competition in real estate activiMr. Whitham also offers his beautiful funeral home free of charge ways worked hard for the children
for services.
has made it possible tor firms
i
S
OWn
in which his greatest pleasure is de-ties
°VCT H e w **** * * « » ^ *"*
utilizing on the best of business aispe^eS°Sa for c]e^linNe5 W e r^
Be also has in his employ one of tbe 3 licensed women embalmen in rived.
sey
principles to make great headway in mflefta^hfii^h^i
this State, which is highly indicative of his ability, reputation and per*
?7f 5 i
customers and friends drive Bi
sonel.
this highly specialized field of enMS,S SS? the,de"ci0»»s food which is served at this institutioa
deavor that has grown to such
Mr. Whitham has been established here In business at Bockaway for
amazing proportions of importance
the past 13 years and represents services of standard reliability.
in Tecent years of advancement
along all lines.
Thorughout the -• Denville area,
It doesn't take tbe public very many who have had business relaof
long to find the best places at which tions with the firm of B. A. Stanley, cozy rendezvous
makers from all sections of New Jersey. '
is
to eat in any community. If the71 Broadway. Denville. acclaim the
of successful roadhouse and restaurant w
| food Is well cooked amid sanitary services of this splendid real estate
ng the fraternity In this State. To state 4
surroundings and served- promptly organization, which Is owned and
~ the success which he has achieved Is ntf*
courteously In a pleasant atmos- operated by Mr. B. A. Stanley.
_. is due, and theJmany
friends which he has OT
In an editorial review of this nature it would be wholly inadequate If and
;
phere
of
refinement,
the
dining
esMr.
Stanley
has
been
established
return
year I n — ^ - - r - - •
it did not contain more than passing mention to Mr. Robert O. Ellsworth,
of DenvlUe, N. J.. a man who has won the editorial commendation of this tablishment which features such here In Denville, 8'years, is one of
paper through the fine type of work performed by him in the building ser- characteristics soon becomes popular the oldest and most reliable real
with tbe public.
' ' estate men throughout this section
vice, which he so ably represents In this territory. " <
;
This business of standard reliability was established by his father In The foregoing remarks serve to of the state and is well acquainted
1893, Mr. J, Ellsworth, and his son has ably and competently carried on the eDltomize tbe story of success of the with realty values In this section.
fine quality of workmanship which is so wen known throughout this area. Cedar House, located at Cedar Lake,
No branch of the Important real
, . Mr. Robert Q. Ellsworth specializes in carpentry, masonery. and gen-Denville, N. J.
estate business has been omitted
eral ulterior and exterior painting. He iar recognized as an artist of more The Cedar House is a famous from the list of activities In which
than ordinary In this line, and in bis employ are only thoroughly exper- roadside establishment, and in addi- Mr. B. A. Stanley excels, Mr. Stanienced craftsmen, who have reliability as well as ability among their qual- tion to the fine food dispensed at ley has won the confidence and supifications.
this place, they also feature a fine port of the public by his straightservice, everything served forward dealings and adherence to
:
Mr. Ellsworth has established an enviable reputation in the territory fountain
Is
of superior quality, served with ethical practices. .
which be has so faithfully and snUsfactorially served, the very best of ma-courtesy.
terials are used by him in aH his .jobs, and a superior service is assured
Mr. B. A. Stanley has had over 30
outstanding reliability, su*_
everyone who avails themselves of the high quality and excellence of his The Cedar House is open all winter years experience in the Realty field
Richard Higram, State S q |
services.
and Bella high class groceries and and has many fine bargains around
giving valuable »T
delicacies, which are so pop| Lake Arrowhead, Indian Lake and
. Being established in business here hi Denville since 1911 he has built up table
ular with the residents throughout I Rainbow Lakes which can be bought
a large and satisfied cllentelle of friends and customers, who have nothingthis
r service i n "long and J 3
territory.
at bargain prices In the present d i s t i l teucktagH
But the highest of praise for his ability and the character of work per• " • « « UIM paclclh^f up^-to-date « a
ment andTtasuranc?,
'
formed.
•
i ; .i . - . • . , - .
Many lodges, fraternal associa- market.
or
damage
ar* extra features w"
:
He offers a free estimate an any type of work, and tbe many people tions, and clubs -who have availed He also'holds an important posi- branch of theWtee
throughout this area who are contemplating any work in painting, mason- themselves or her fine dining room tion with the D. L. & W. Railroad, s e r v i c e &
a better reputation for J<^
ery, or carpentry, we wish to state that Mr. Ellsworth Is highly worthy of a service for special banquets, par- in their Realty division.
Ion. Only highly skilled W
call, as a prompt service, and guaranteed workmanship are the basis upon ties, and affairs, are not slow in ac- Mr. Stanley also represents the is employed
cording
the
highest
of
recommenwhich Mr. Robert O. Ellsworth operates.
D. Crane Co., developers in
dations for this institution of merit- IArthur
^ ^ ^ ^ . t o t e r p r i s e i h i B i i e e n estate
this territory.
orious service.
•
— ^«»niui
is one at
Mr.
ingranrtBte?ne
5?t h B ^ l i ^ w r S P * «»»Bn Sptendld service. ^
He also features summer and winIs the d
f ? i
It Is a pleasure to recommend edi- ter rentals as well as selling acreage
torially the Cedar House to all ourand estates
readers as highly worthy of a call."
Al Capone, according to word from
Maybe the movie stars must diet Chicago, is worth at least $20,000,000.
That
only goes to show what you
to stay thin, but the plots seem to can do
when you save the other felstay that way without effort.
low's salary..'

Qmeo Bros. Here
For Past 7 Years

A. E DOREMUS DAIRY
SERVING HERE 16 YEARS

D. VAN OWEN'S COifL ESTABi
LISHMENT KNOWN FOR SERV1C

V

QIWIMS

^GEO. B. WHITHAM, FUNERAL
DIRECTOR HERE 35 YEARS

DENVILLE SHACK POPULAR—
ESTABLISHED MERE EIGHT

B. A. Stanley
Reliable Realtor

ROBERT G. ELLSWORTH OFFERS A
BUILDING SERVICE OF MERIT

Cedar House
Roadside Rendezvous

RICHARD mGRAM TtoCK^G

L E A D P ;;Ay;aENVBil

Your Job Printing when done at
The Record will be up-to-date!!

at veryy m

THKSB

iOCIAWAY BICOI9

5AVID HART

WM. H. CRANK

can save iron 2»% on the prek
eat Mmari B»tes on jour
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Tkis li u i Nt. 1 Stack Cumpaoj,
(•• liahilttjr)
Eunplc, Bate W i t le«s 2*% net «KJI
for one rear* innuuc*

"Our Directory"

NfC AND HEATING
Builder
Fi-omuUj Atwnded t o
FLOORS
FINISHED
Proper
Equipment
insures
elephotui Beckawa? 499
Satisfactory ~
'
Renulta
ROCKAWAY, N.
BOCKAWAV, N. J.
Wt. JM

ART DANIELS
— TAXXDEBftflST.
EXPERT MOUNTINGS OF
ALL KINDS
11M
ROUTE •

Fisher Insurance Agency
U WaB m. **. Ml, Boekawajr, N. J.

GEORGE B . CRAMPTON
IF XOV WANT
J. H . P WCHARPftGO.
DEL M E R C H A N T
PURSELL HARDIE
GENEBAL CONTRACTOR
STATIONEBT, TOTS, TOBACCO
PATRONIZE
THEM
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
BOCKAWA7 BAWD Mi
' Name and Business in
AND BUfiLDEK
Why MM Cafl a t
Light and Power Wirinc
With«r
— Jopbint * Specialty —
Capable aas* Friendly
This Space
AU
A.
MYERSON
Repair*
of
AU
Kinds
Sham: H-1J Maple Ave.
The Aaveftisen to Oar Btowtaqr a n
B n . ; 141 Kftlsey Ave.
16 MOTT PLACE
BOCKAWAY
Storting G M * — FtaUnc TaeUe
fWde ltodkawar 7«
Vwtam Street
25c per week
BOCKAWAY, N. 1.
TEL. 46
TeL SM-W
BOCKAWAT, H. J.
Telephone 37»

GEORGE B. WHITHAM FIGHTER'S GARAGE
HARDWARE &
Emtwloier and Funeral Director
FONTIAC CAM
STOVE COMPANY
Careful service and prompt attention
8 and V-»
St.
Bookawar, N. J. given to all calls, day or night
HlNa IN HARDWARE,
MAIN S t . Tel. 27* BOCKAWAT
Funeral Parlor*_M»in Street
rrs, OILS, VARNISHES,
Tel. Bockaway 75 Boskaway, N. J.
"Bert of Serriee"
BRUSHES, ETC.

Continued from Page Two

iia's Hairdressing Arrowhead Tea Room
Shoppe Popular Popular Establishment

PHILIP O. BUCH

» WAUL «T. TeL 4Zf

— NOTICESALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR TAXES
ROCKAWAY TOWNSHIP

JPEGIAL EDITORIAL REVIEWS ::
LAMBIE, Editor

INDIAN SPUING W A T ©

Analysed ai the Pupa* Bprtag Water
CUAMHG, DTEIHO, n * M W C
LANDSCAPE m n c m o t
produced. Taken from a Boiling
Soring. More stfanttlattng and re-1M
•47
A*e. Tei,
freshing tban otber water*.
Rockavtfay Reliable Shop
OEOBOC F TO

O«n»er and

at Umi.
Notice 1B hereby given that tba following- described trad* or lots of
land, situate in the Township of Rockaway, County of Monte, State of New
Jersey, which are delinquent tot non-payment of taxis for the wvenl years Shaw, C. W.. Hibernla. ..-.._..
as hereinafterfttated. will be offered for aale by the undersigned collector
ot.
at Public Auction, at the Township Ball, in Rockaway Bonmsh. Morris Shaw, C.l l W.,
Hibemia...
County, New Jersey, at 10 o'clock A. M. on Saturday, the 17th day of Sepl
l
o
t.
tember, 1982 (Payiignt Bavins Time). Bach tract or lot, or so much i s Bickles, Theo.,
Mt. Bone..
shall be necessary, will be sold for so much cash aa is sufficient to satisfy
1 house, H o t .
the amount due thereon with Interest and cost of aale and publication.
8mHh, Urt. j , jr., ueeiim.^
15 acres.
Smith. 1st. J. J , Meriden.-

The Arrowhead Tea Eoom, located
la's Hairdresshig Shoppe on
tway, at First Avenue, Denvllie, at Lake Arrowhead on Bloomfleld
ilch Miss Anna Dombrowski is avenue of which RJr. George Bauer.
fftcient and enterprising pro- schmltt is the enterprising, efficient
ir, Is vary highly regarded proprietor is very popular as a dining
jg the women It has served in establishment with the people of
(way and vicinity tor the ex-Denvllte, Roekaway, and all the suri thorough and courteous ser- rounding territory. And this poputhat It renders in all forms of larity only seems fitting and natural Owner and Descrl»ti*i af Last
to all those who have ever patronized
jy culture.
Eauersehmitt's Restaurant, for
F shop Is equipped with the lat-Mr.
food is exceptionally well cooked
>f •modem equipment required the
served among the most pleas- CSouse, A. Rj, Mil Hope-Ave......
1928 * S9J2 4 U S 2
he most satisfactory service In and is
surroundings. This restaurant
.1 house, l B C
*
dressing1 and other beauty cul- ant
is
ideal
for
banquets,
outings
and
.38.32
8.73
1020
Clouse, 'A; 1 . , m: Hop*'Am-Ii
[servloes.
'
special dinners end many clubs, fraI house, 1 tot.
. ••'
e scientific technique used in ternal organizations, and lodges have
11.94
49.76
fervice accorded by expert beau- already availed themselves of the fine Cokefalr, Wright, MarctUa........
•
I house, 1 lot.
is in this up-to-date shop cat- facilities which the Arrowhead Tea
59.40
„ 1028
185*4
Cokefalr, Wright, Oreenpond....
to particular women sets it Room so ably offers.
12 cottages. 121 S i ;
from the ranks of beauty par2B1J4
63.70
The
special
duck
and
chicken
di
iCokefalr, Wright, Oreenpond..
... 1929
, Her service is of a highly lnare the pride of this restaura. t
12 cottages, 12. lots.
Ualized type, and her prices are ners
150
and we do not hesitate to add ourCook, Mrs. A. C , Mt.-Hope........ _ 1929
irately scaled, in fVlew of thepraises
to the many other laudations ;
1 lOt.
.. ~
Ucally effective results rendered, which Mr.
12.44
3.00
Bauerschmitt
has
already
Cutter,
Frank,
Mt.
Hope
Ave.!
1929
ss Anna Dombrowskt. the pro-received on these excellent dinners.'
10 acres.
*
or of this establishment, has The next time that you are planning
11.30
y.
1935
engaged In this line of work to go out to dinner or your lodge la Dickerson & QuU'Ro^kawajr.
jrears. Her parlor features un- giving a banquet be sure to visit the Dickerson & Qili, Rockaway...
SJO.
.-.,. 1938
2S2
led hair dressing, particularly Arrowhead Tea Room for there yOu
'»•••«»,..••-V-'i--'•
ianent waving. This artistic are sure to find everything just right, '-;.
12J2
1027
*M
Dickerson
&
GUI,
fcockaway.-V
i is well known and admired food, service, atmosphere and a rea15 acres:,
,
ig many women in the Rock- sonable price.
13.04
4.16
Dickerson <fe GUI, Rockaway........ ... 1038
district who have availed themJust call ' Mr. Bauerschmitt at
i of the excellent service accord12.44
1029
Dickerson
tt
oill;
Rockaway.
„„
3.00
Rockaway
252
and
let
him
plan
your
. this important branch of beau15 acres,
next dinner which we are sure, will
llture.
1928
63J.44
202.40
prove a pleasant surprise to you. Dickerson. Est. of Ed. L., Rockaway
pert beauty culture in all Its
Road. 1 house, 6 acres.
ches Is provided at this fine
603 J4
144.81
Dickerson, Est, of Ed. L., Rockaway 1929
jUshment.
Road. 1 house, 6 acres.'
ie of the specialties in which
128^40
30JJ9
Dutdn, Charles, Rockaway Road....— 1029
[most expert attention Is given
I house, 1 lot.
.
Wilful workmen is Hair Dress4.16
Eastern Iron ore Co., Beaoh Glen...... 1926
1SJD4
fof the' most effective and deI house, 1 lot.
.
lable sort.
3JW
1029
The Union Food Store located on Eastern Iron Ore Co.,' Beach Olen.
omen of Rockaway and other the corner of Main and Beach Sts.7
I house, 1 lot.
•;.' - • ' • •
nunitles join in recommending at Rockaway Is one of the most pop- Eastern Iron Ore Co., Bead) dlea....- 192828J08
a. and her expert operators for ular establishments In this territory,
13 acres.
,».:,«•,*•,,....•.•;*..
most desirable results i n hairThis concern took over Silvie's Eastern Iron Ore Co., Beach Glen......
W
sing and other forms of beauty Market, which was identified here
13 acres.
:
•
and, culture.
so long, and Mr. Silvie, is now inGill, John, Easton Heights._............_...
5.10
i»
»
2
6
;r beautiful permanents are very charge of the meat department at
9 acres.
onably priced so that It comes this store! where ht Is carrying on Gill, John, Easton Heights.1232
4.95
- — 1927
iln the reach of all women who the same fine principles and policies
9 acres.
'' .
particular of their appearances, Which won for him so many custom- dm, John, Easton'Heights
4.16
-A. .... 1928 1SJ94
e has been here in Denville one ers throughout this area. He carries
. 9 acres.
\
•
and Invites all women of cul- choice meats and poultry.
U.44
3.00
Gill, John, Easton Heights. _,„.._... 1929
, refinement and personal atThe
Union
Food
Store
Is
a
byword
9 a c r e s .
'
. •• . ' " . • ' " • • : « V : .
tiveness to drop In and avail and a buy-word among household- Greenpond Mine Co., Oreenpond. ... 1928 53040
2S4.40
lselves of her hairdressing, fac- ers of this section who appreciate
250 acres.,
:• .
halr-cuttlng and expert scalp quality and quantity lots at econom- Greenpond
616.00
246.40
Mine Co., Greenpond.....— 1927
tments.
<.
.• • •
ical prices.
250 acres.
652.00
208.64
This highly dependable store fea- Greenpond Mine Co., Greenpond....._ 1928
250 acres.
.
.
tures prompt service, and freo de622.00
149.38
: 1929
livery, and pays special attention to Greenpond Mine Co., areeaftond1
phone orders.
250 acres. '
' •>( ' ; •'
8*7
37 J 2
This store has been known at allHenderson, Mrs.' S., BowlbyvUle .. 1929
times for fair
and square dealing
I house, 1 Jot.
•.
1
15JH)
37*6
1927
and
courtesy
,
and
has
won
the
high'
Malson,
TUrtt.
Berkshire.—._,:^._....w
nong the men in the Rockaway regard of the people throughout
• 40 acres.
who are worthy of more than
38*2
, BJ21
where it serves so well Malsorii Lott, Berkshire...- _..^_... -1929
ing mention is lidttv C. J. Foerster Rockaway
and
faithfully,
and
is
the
Mecca
of
acres.
'• "
v
• • . . . .
conducts that popular florist housewives of this section who take Miggens,4 0Thomas,
2.83
1.61
Hibernla................. . 1825
blishment at Main "Road, Route pride in the tables they set.
fot.
••-• / .
•;
. . . , ;••' ••;•;•
near the telephone exchange The Union Food Store is A-num-! Miggens,i Thomas,
2.65
Hibernla.
.
1926
ling).
1 in every respect, both in rer. Foerster has been established ber
1.25
3.08
to thorough courteous service Miggens, Thomas, Hibemia..._......—; 1927
he flower business here in this gards
in handling the best and purest
H o t .
- - . - , ' • •
. • - ,llty for the past 12 years, and and
1.04
3J6
grades
in
meat
and
groceries,
such
Miggens,
Thomas.
Hibernla.............—
1928
haS over'40 years experience In as sold only in'the first-class stores
1 l o t .
V ....•"•
. . ; "'.;-..•.,•;
line.:. ' "
•
•
.75
3.11
-.
Miggens, Thomas, Hibernia..._.._......... 1029
!fering to the people in this vic- of this nature.
1
1 loti'
'.- . •.. .• .•-'••
' a fine floral service, namely,
HIM
77^0
McCulloughf WlUlam, Greenpond...... 1928
the furnishing for all parties;
1 house, 14 acres.
i
luets, and special occasions a
31.66
90.19
McKeon,
J.
H.,
Greenpond;..^.....—*.
1929
B and varied selection.of the very
Tea room, 2 lots.
' »
flowers that nature produces,
18.S61
4.43
Muchak, Andy, East Dover;..w~.—^- 1929
ed plants, floral designs, cut
ers, and bouquets for any and One of the most delightful places N. J. Concrete Prod. CO.< Ppicertowh 1929
12.44
3.00
Dccasldns are ably furnished by popularly patronized by the discrim7 acres. '... .
'"s,--.1
Foerster,
404
JO
'
97.0?
inating diners of this section is 'theN. J. Concrete Prod. Co., Splcertown • 1929
Foerster suggests that there Restaurant at Broadway, between
Buildings, 13 acres.
o more acceptable gift on any-First and Second Avenue, Denville, 'North Jersey Steel Co., Beach Glen.... 1923
*M'
6.12
B birthday, than- flowers. Many of which Margaret B. Cornell is the
I house, 1 lot.
>le in Rockaway who have avail- proprietor.
9J0
1924
North
Jersey
Steel
Co.,
Beach
Glen.-.
themselvts 6 t this iservice say . Cornell's is characterized by the
I house,' 1 lot.
flowers all are in prime bloom high grade of food served, the ex-North Jersey
i«.88V
28.49
Steel Co., Beach O l e n . - 1925
n delivered.
•. • • cellent manner In which it is hand13 acres.
'
lie reputation that . Mr. C. J.led, prepared * and cooked and theNorth Jersey Steel Co., Beach Glen™ 1926 " 68JB0*
28.20
ster has established in his bus-pleased, cheerfully courteous and
13 acres.
.. - •. .
s in thts area for fair and square prompt way in which .patrons are Plerson, Geo. M., DeHart A y e - . — ; — 1925
119.66
66^9
Ings has proven a. valuable asset treated.
I house, 1 lot.
• v •;;•,;
the many people who are avatl39,90
Margaret B. Cornell is of expert
M>, DeHart Ave..^..—:.., 1926" " . ^ I S . themselves of his fine floral ser- capability in the operation of a Plerson, IGeo:
house, 1 lot. ,.:
". ,- V.- i
have nothing but the highest of high class dining establishment and Plerson, Geo.
68.30
107JBV
M.,
DeHart
Ave-:.~A-v
1927
se for Mr. Foerster's ability in social function headquarters, such
I house, 1 lot.
•.•"••;•"
line of work.
3128
as her restaurant and she has suc-Plerson, Geo, M., DeHart Ave-......~r;™ 1928
r. Foerster also maintains a fine ceeded in making of It ,an instituI house, 1 lot.
. ' , ' . '
Iscape service and at his green- tion of splendid service that is notPierson, Geo. M., DeHart AVe..~~.~.., 1929
22J8
te he has a large stock of hardy only a credit to herself but to the
I h o u s e , 1 l o t .
' . • ; • ,-••••- •-.
its, trees, shrubs, and evergreens entire community of Denville, which Plerson, Geo. M , DeHart AV?.-—^-~ 1926
fl.68
<h he offers to the estate owners well can be proud to boast of being
1 lot."
'•
'
. v > " l v -'•••• ••• '
ils territory.
7.85,
the" home of this interesting estab- Plerson, Geo. M., DeHart A v e - . . - ^ - . ^ 1927 ;f-19;j48;:
lishment.
. •
•
l i o t .
•• •
•
; . . ^ . ' - - . ^ ' ' - ' ' i - 8.97
Sosp Manufacfuro
Margaret Cornell has been in theRockaway Park Lakes, Rockaway.
1929
:'37,i2;:
6 acres.
. •l e manufacture ot all types of business' 16 years and has been es1928
6*0
Roche, Harry M., Beach Olen^ps In this country amounts yearly tablished 4 years'in Denville.
• '*}$'.•
1 house, 1 lot. .:
,•
Mrs. Cornell also maintains a fine •
$325,000,000 worth of goods and
6.10
Roche, Harry M., BeachXMen.......
1926
10.60
m are 2.100 manufacturing organl- fountain service.
1 house, 1 lot.
Her Special luncheon weekdays is
iions in this field. The total produc served
4.95
....
^1927
1252
12 to 2, and has been Roche, Harry iM., Beach Glen.......
b i s divided as follows; Bard soap reducedfrom
1 house, 1 lot.
from 75c to 50c and her
37.94
tit Including granulated and pow> famous weekday dinners are served Roche, Harry M., Beach Glen.....i—,. IMS
67.80
13 acres.
, .
red' Boaps), 2,188,fllS,98-lr pounds; from 6' to 8 and have been reduced
30.54
Roche,
Harry
M..
Beach
Qlen...'.....,!.....
1936
63.00
Siulated and; ptiwaered soar;*, 28$,- from $1.00 to 75c.
,
She was formally in business In
*,78C pounds; soap powders (IncludM.. Beach Glen...
ifla7 i
9*5
24.64
'commodities reported as cleansing Dover and has retained her steady Roche, Harrjf
13 acres.
'
patronage which she enjoyed at
/dors, washing po^Sert, eta), 45i- Dover.
Shaw, C. W., Hibernla..™.—.„ .....:. 1925
6*0
11.30
1,380 pounds; liquid soap, 20.831.4T5
tnds; s«tt soap, 63,741,783 pounds j
Shaw,
C.
W.,
Hlbernia...............
1926
10.60
5.10
The well-dressed man aims to
ito soap, 41,170,425 pounds; besides wear clothes that look as if they had
/.. 1927 13.32
5.35
""""soap articles and soap stock cost a lot more than they look as if Shaw, C. W., Hlbernla......™....__
they had cost.
'.••
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748.15
155.49
17J0
15.44

,

•

1 lot.

'•- ."•

784.40
862.40
860.64
771J8
46^9
63.16
47.53
4.44
3*1
4.33
4'JO
3.86

318H4,
121.85
23.13
15.44
501*5
14.60
16.04
79*7
87.00
186.64
123.05
239.10
129.08
115.68
24.48
37*3
46.28
17.60

10&74
04.14
34.40
17.60
15.70
18.S7

4.OT

VTM

4.W

iim
15.44
i*M

12.44

IM

16*5

»ia

72*5

10745

9646

3840

IS4JW

104*3

3340

117.13

9952

J3*8

123.40

*9

610,

3*0

1S.44
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The costs ui each case win be as follows:
..
1^-Por giving notice of sale Jte tot each parcel of land advertised. .
2^-*te sellmg, 25c for each pawel sold.
'
- ,'
3 ^ » o r

e a e h c e r U n e a t e . 5 O c . % < , ;.V;. ••_>•.;

.

\

••:..•

'••-,•>:•:.:"

y

4.—In addition t o the above necessary disbursements for printing, postage, advertisements and acknowledgements.
' Given under rrly hand this 1st day of August; 1932.,
'' i\
- \ "•/ •.'.•''' ; -•' A t r a r J 8 T O 6 w . I 4 R S O N , v ./••:.; ').
'
Ootoctorof t l a ^ o t t h e TSnrnsiiip of Rockaway.
totb«a»untyof
Morris, State of New Jersey.

' • '
7-t5,

«»XE
'MMJM THE FILES 01*
— THE —
lQ at roargai promises.
Kavuatwr WST/l D. 1831.
BJUnntL C. IIYKBSON.
simciior

ROCKAWAY
RECORD

By virtue of the above stated vrtt of
Plert PaeUs In my lwnda, I aluU eipoae
tor mis »t PubUc Vendue «t the Court
—It, M AND 3* TBABS AGO—)
Bouse' Hi Morrtotown. N. j . , oh MonOar.
U» «mngr-itxOi day of September next,
A. D. UK, betweeh the hours of U It.
dBettybd
and 3 o'clock P. I t , that Is to say at 3 NEWS OF the past—
o'clock In the afternoon of said day, (preThursday, fieb. XI, 1913
vailing time).
AU the following tract or parcel of land
8. A. Crook, visited at Trenton on
and premises hereinafter particularly de•crlbed. situate, lying and being In the Monday.
.
' ,
Borough of Bockaway, County' of liorrls.
and Stats of New Jersey.
BEGDJNINO at a stake In the third line
David Willea is now employed at
of the tract conveyed by Joseph Jackson the liiondale works.
' >
and wife to Samuel B. Halsey by deed
dated June 24th, 1852, and recorded In
the Morris County Clerk's Office In Book
H. R. Watson made a trip to TrenZ-4 oi Deeds on pages 252 &c, which point to onoh Monday. *
Is distant one hundred and slxty*one feet
from a black walnut tree, the third corMarriol —Smith-Martin at the
ner of the whole lot, ana being also the
setond comer ot a tract of land conveyed Presbytefian
CTiurch parsonage.
by John L. Kanouae and others. Commissioners, to-the Hibernla Mine BaUroad Rockaway,/Feb. 35. -1903, by Rev.'
Company by deed dated August 25th, 1868, Thomas A. Reeves,- John Henry
and recorded In said Cleric's office In Book Smith and Miss Elizabeth Martin.-«(
K-? on pages H7 &c-. thence running (1)
In the third line of said tract as the Warwick, N. Tneedle now points, North twenty-two degrees West one hundred and sixty-nine
Before • the organization' of the
feet and one Inch to an Iron pin near the
bank ot the pond; thence (2) North Rockaway Fire Department, New
eighty-two degrees West forty feet and six York City was credited with bavins
Inches to an Iron pin near the pond,
thence (3) South fifty-nine degrees and the best but even this failed to save .
thirty minutes West ninety-three feet and the Park avenue hotel which was
nine and one-half Inches to a cross cut burned on Saturday.*
on a rock at the edge of the water; thence
(4)' South twenty-eight degrees and fortyJ. H. Bicler spent Sunday with his
nve minutes West fifty feet; and six Inches
to a stake, being the supposed second family in Pennsylvania.
corner of the whole lot and also the second corner of the first lot conveyed to the
Miss Edith McFarlaod spent Satsaid Samuel B. Halsey by -Joseph Jackson and wife by deed dated May 23rd, urday and Sunday with her sister
1850, and recorded In Book T>4 of Deeds at Elizabeth.
on pases S3 <fcc, thence (5) along the nitt
line or^the last above mentioned tract
reversed by the Old bearing South fifteen
The list of delinquent taxpayers is
degrees and thirty minutes west two hundred and fifty-six feet and nine Inches to very interesting reading. •
the first corner of said tract In the mldole
of the main street near the end of the
Francis Carton has resigned his
_vaseH the
m e Bockaway
ctuuiutwnir River,
wtci,
which crosses
ence (S) up the centre ot the said position at the T.londale Works.
Street along the seventh line, or said tract
John Tonkin has gone to Pittsreversed by the old bearing about' South
forty-three degrees and -thirty minutes burgh for a week; '
Bast sixty-four feet and five Inches more
or less to a point In the Northern line of
The fire department cost the borthe tract conveyed to the Hibernla Mine
Railroad Company; thence (7) along the ough $255.72.
Northerly -line of said Hibernla Mine BaUroad North forty-nine degrees and thirty
April It, 1919
minutes East three hundred and thlrtyelunt feet and four Inches to the BEA son was born Sunday to Mr.
onnnNo
<
BEIHG the same premises coaveyed to
Frank B. Gibbons and Duncan C. Bmlth and Mrs. Joseph Garrison in New
by Barry R. Watson and Elllnot K. Wat- street.
son, his wife, by deed datexi October 18.
1KI6. and recorded In the Office of the
A uew 350-horsepower steam enClerk of the County of Morris la Book
B-29 pages 69 &c., and subject to restric- gine has been Installed in the power
tions contained In said deed.'
plant
of the Idondale works.
The approximate amount due on this
execution)la #11.497.78 besides. Sheriff's
elocution tees
. •
•••••
The RockWay Borough Board of
Dated August 39th, 1832.
Education organized Monday evenFRBD 8. MTSBS,
ing with E. 3. Matthews as president,
Sheriff..
Advertised In Banner—Bookaw&y Record. and J. P. Tuttle as vfce-president.
••P, » . — » U 4 2 .

. , , • : • •

•

*.,

»-t5

15.70
17*7

15.70

Interest to be added from June 1, 19S2, to date of sale.
.
W of the aforesaid'trar^ OP lots rnay be rerleenied by t l » p ^
to the undersigrted collector, before sale, of the amount doe thereon,wlth

15.70

15.44

5.10

••

3045

17J0

3*6
37*3

. : • • . ; • ; .

<

33 JS

17.27

10*8

TheUnd wM be sold subject to all taxes subsequentto1929.

,•

88434

- • . • • • '

-,.-.

>

4*0

.75

Wilson, J. o , Oreenpond....,—.—;__ 1939

u i t e r e s t a n dc o s t s .

;

1

i,

15.44

. . : .

Cornell's Fine Dining Establishment

•"

47.08

• • ' ••'.

Union Food Store •
Reliable Institution

I

$6144

111
16*5
10J0
13*3
UM

1935
1936
19J7
U3S
1929
192S
1936

Smith, Eat. 3. J., Meriden....
15 acres.'
Smith, Bat. 3. 3., Meriden. .
U acres.
Wilson, Wm., DaHart Ave
1 House. 1 lot.
Wilson, Wm., DeHart Ave.—
1 house, 1 lot.
WUson, Wm.. DeHart Ave—
-— 192t
lhoust,llot.
Wilson, Wm., DeHart Ave— . — - 19381 house. 1 lot.
Wilson, Wm., DeHart Ave.
.—...- 1929
lhouae. 1 lot.
Wilson, /Amos, WoodpOrt Boad. -, - 1939

I

1*4

f

16 acres.

I

t

1928
1929

Mrs. Ludrnile H. Flagge was sworn
in as a member of the board.
'

Girl'. Fa«t Wins Money .
iixs. Sarah Kaufman went Monto Newark to attend a party
for Mother's Operation day
given in honor of her son, Dr. ErnLeicester. England.—A girl who
tried to fast for 45 days In order to
win' money for nn operation to save
her mother's life failed only 48 hours
from her goal. Doctors forbade her
to continue after she bad existed for
43 days on lemonnde and cigarettes,
but the promoters oMhe stunt decided
to give her the prize money, $1,000,
anyway. *

est Kaufman, on the occasion' of his
forty-sixth birthday.
Joseph Blanchard. Jr., of Franklin
avenue, has taken a position In Newark.
After staying two. months at Petersburg, Ha., Mr. and Mrs. William
6. Green have returned to their
home in Denville.

wmmm%m

ROCKAWAY

NOW MB- CRANK

RECORD

course CwmoUmM.Cram> you

Entered Post Onta, Bockawaj, S J , •» 5 M M c "|*..!**' i w ..
WKEKM SsSUIDB BVE»V t W M W
ttSCAB PEEB, Mattafinl

Ialto

l_

Telephone Connections: [ tit-M Dover

Buomuwuu" simply because
the statement at the coun-

•OSSIE I
OBtc Main

Thursday, September 15,1932

Hoctawaj. «. *.

that " t h a t just as ta«« ~ « * *
we are right we are §oto» » « « *

A BOROUGH MAJiAGEK—WHV SOTt
ough Clerk James -—., —
the ordinance covering «
be charged tor sbwrajf —'
in the borough r~
$50 as the price
tion to I
& a m£ked degree and it is not surprising thrt
the
communities are becoming interested in this form olIgo nm
ment and judging it in a most favonable llgbt. A»or aU. espe ftmnunt*is ton* aa he oompHfri with
% As the local Delco Heat dealer,
•clallv in this modern age, the small municipality n n l » '">""
»««in»c«.
W*data
_
~
„
2UDHcaUnK the larger cities in many respects although on a
dially invite you to visit our new showr
read titiat onOnsnoe just as
lesser scale The city stores, business establishments, mode of
printed. Tou claim '"
we are standing _ -—
and see Delco Heat, the General
not
comer OD the strength of the *—»
that he is a capable and effldentfcgrvalue in the oil burner industry. You s
ough clerk aud we heard the ordinance read and we understood every
impressed with Delco Heat's amazing sin
SSrf of it. We said that you had It
confused with the peddler's ordinance
in which it is stated B u t a fee of *60
plicity . . . its ability to burn lower
d
most be had. Now John you declare
believe, Bhould be progressive.
that
you
can
produce
witnesses
.to
The Rockaway Record advocates aud favors the
fuel oil . . .its advanced construction that i
support your charge against Jimmy
manager plan. We believe that this plan would materialize into and we call it a charge because at
sures quiet, dependable, care-free* <
one of the* greatest achievemnts in the history of our municipal he time he read tbe ordinance you
government. Not only from 8 business Btandpoint but from an shouted. "O. no, you eant get »way
with
that,"
and
we
take
tt
lust
as
Economical view as well. With the right man in the<c*V**y you intended It for. an insinuation
And you'll be pleased to know that j
of borough manager the efficiency of this plan would soon make that Jimmy was reading something
is the oil burner you can buy with perl
itself felt to the extent that the taxpayer would not be long in to suit the occasion.
realizing that they were benefiting by a branch of municipal Why resort to witnesses from the
protection . . . for your investment is i
/government that should have been introduced and established lutside John. Let's just leave It up
to the Common Council. Let's put
guarded by the stability, reputation and f
The borough manager plan in Rockaway, as construed by this question to them, "Did Clerk
us, would represent the combining of the present offices of bor-May read the . ordinance properly
sponsibility oi Delco Appliance Coi
governing the exhibition fee to be
ough clerk, borough treasurer, and borough tax collector. All charged
of shows and attractions In
ot'these p< itions at this time do not yield sufficient revenue to Rockaway ordW he read.Jt,improp—a subsidiary of General Motors.
allow the holder of the position to obtain a livelihood. In other erly?" We are willing W, abide by
words those who occupy the above offices find It necessary to the opinion of the majority of that
Come in and let us give you complete aj
obtain other work in order to obtain a living wage. Under the council They are your SWpclates on
municipal governing body John
borough management system one individual would conduct tne the
formation—including full details about
and probably look upon us as Just
affairs of the three offices at a salary that would be sufficient to another newspaper. That's certainly
enable him to devote his entire time to the work. Probably he fair to you la it not? We will lei
convenient
payment plan.
;
xn furnish us with a verdict. If
would maintain an office throughout the business hours of the
are
wrong
we
will
publish
a
writday. This salary,-in our opinion, would not equal the combined
xu. apology to Councilman John
salaries already being paid to three different individuals. Of Crane
and if you are wrong we will
course the argument will be presented that by Installing the expect you to do the same thug in
borough manager system the municipality will be eliminating regard to Jimmy May.
work for two or three individuals occupying the offices at the That is exactly the way we desire
time. This is true but it is hardly worthy foundation for argu- HI play bail John and we might as
go to bat now astolet the matment against the borough manager plan. Already those individ- well
ter hang fire. There is no occasion
uals, who now occupy the positions listed above, are making to get excited over this thing and
BIBOH * BJBOH,
wages at other professions or occupations so it could not be said you may- rest assured that we are
DISTB1BUT0R8,
DOVER, H. 3.
that the plan would deny them existence as far as revenue was like you in one respect, we are both
thinking numerous things that we
concerned.
would, not dare say. So let's get the
Under the borough manager plan there would be no difficulty thing off our chest John. We have
respect for tbe ability of our
on the part of the members of the Common Council in keeping enough
council members to act as a jury In
in close touch with all departments of municipal government. this matter. You must share the
The borough manager's office would be the one and only source same opinion John so I guess that we Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Dunsmore On Thursday night, Sept. 22, there METHODIST EPISCOPAL I
Warren P. Sheen, Ministe]
o f information. All data would be oai file there and it would be will both get an even "break" will recently returned from a trans- con- will be a card party at St. Cecilia's
'
tinental tour including the Grand Parish Hall. Bridge and whist prizes Attention la called to the i
the duty of the borough manager to attend to all this work in we not?
Canyon, Los Angeles, Boulder Can- will be awarded. Refeshments will the Dover Larger Parish at!
a manner that would be most satisfactory. He would be responyon and the Great Bait Lake. They be served and card playing will com- Methodist Church this Fridays
CONGRATULATIONS .
sible for the collection of taxes and the finances of the Borough
were accompanied by Mrs. George mence at 8:30 p. m.
at 8 o'clock. Mr. John Sparge t
of Rockaway. Not only would his services at all times be avail- We extant ttur congtatulatlods 'to Ball and Miss Iola Ball, of KenvU,
tant commissioner of educatiosf
N. J. Upon their return Mr. Dunsable to the Common Council but also to the individual taxpayer Chief D. Gordon Fichter and the
the state, is the speaker.
who would be at liberty to can at his office at any time and con-members of the Rockaway Fire De- more took a short trip to Hampton
Sunday: Church school »t|
for their one exhibition of Beach, New Hampshire, accompano'clock. Morning worship at 1!,|
sult him on any Subject pertaining to Rockaway's government. partment
drilling at Dover last Saturday when ied by Mr. Kenneth Ball, of Kenvil.
mon: "Do We Need the ChunlJ|
Frankly speaking there would be no more chasing around to they won a handsome silver cup in
day?" No evening service.
consult this fellow or that fellow and at all times the municipal this event. The competition was by
Wednesday.-. Mid-week sente]
of,the Inferior type. The
government, of Rockaway would know just where it stood in no means departrhent
Fellowship and Inspiration at'
especially prethe three departments represented by the borough manager. It Wharton
This
service last week was on sa
sented a fine drill. The decision of
level. We neglect one of the s
is useless to attempt to educate the average citizen of the value the judges in, awarding the trophy
of energy for life If we ignore |
of a borough manager system. It is too far reaching for anyto Rockaway was not questioned. The
service.
department certainly turned in
of us individuals to fully understand unless we are familiar with local
Thursday; The Woman's 1
one fine Job at drilling and their
it from a standpoint of personal observation.
appearance was appreciated by their
arv Society will meet at 23
many supporters. Again firemen we
A ,.•
The taxpayer of Rockaway and the Common Council of congratulate you on your fine work.
•Rockaway, either now or in the future", will never regret the Such accomplishments not only FURNISHED ROOM—With private famNational
adoption of the borough management system. The Rockaway bring Credit to your own organiza-ily In residential section ol town. Inquire
tion
but
also
lends.:
a
favorable
opinMonat Record Office, or write Box 100.
Record feels that the present municipal governing body has ion of our home town.
[
TEIi. DOVER 312
LOST—Waltuam oblong white gold -wrist,
.within its ranks certain members who are ready at this time to
ument
watch,
on
Monday,
about
2:30.
In
tbe
NOW—THUKS.,
FRL
Introduce and favor the adoption of a borough manager aspart
vicinity of Hillside avenue. Reward or1
erwl fl flndcT returns to the Bgcorrt office.
•m Its government. They should not hesitate in taking this proBuilding and loan associaFor Rent—Two bouses, one on Diamond
tions have long since proved
Sressive step. We are certainf i a t they will find the taxpayer
Spring road, other Orchard street. Dentheir stability, and permanvlUe. Water and electricity. Apply, Mrs.
o f Rockaway In accord with the plan and that it can be put over
" !.. Todd, 131 Maple Ave.. Bockaway.
ence; their vital importance in
-mW very little difficulty. w e repeat, Rockaway as well as any
every part of America.
FOB RENT—Three room apartment,
other Bmall municipality, win find many advantages over its Prison Play "BramsT of Life" Says modern improvements, garage Included.
Home ownership could not
Electric lights, water, and toilet. $17 per progress
at its present pace
present form of government, if it adopts the borough manacer
Warden Lawes
month. Moosehead Tavern, phone 212, Cast
Main street, noefcaway:
without bujiaing and loan insystem.
.
.
, ;,°
«•
1
FOR RENT—Two apartments with all
stitutions. Thrift would lose
In speaking of "The Last Mile, improvements.
Rent $14 00 ana $24.00.
its greatest ally without the
the drama of men in a prison death Phone
Rockaway 10-n or inquire at 24
MYEES SPEAKS
A GOOD SUGGESTION
wholesome stewardship , and
house, Warden Lawes of Sing Sing ""-UerAve.
ll-tl
dependable dividends of these
says, "*The Last Mile" is more 8OU-LVSIRE — A Shcrwln-WUUams
. That was an Interesting and ap- Council Manuel Sedano suggested Prison
PICTCBK
Paint.
Used
on
your
wall**
or
wood
work
associations.
of prison and of the
propriate address delivered by Sher- at the meeting of_ the Mayor anc than a storyTo
a hard, durable, wosriarjle finish—
me, it is a story of give*
In every crisis, local and naHoot
Gibson
in
iff Fred S. Myers to the Rockaway Common Council last Thursday eve- condemned.
vim
an
eggshell
gloss.
Eastest
of
all
men within barred cells, crush- mints to apply- Hartley's Paint Store,
tional, these associations have
Republican Club at its meeting last ning that a few matters hangine flre those
physically, mentally and spirit- 50 North Sussex St.. Dover. N. J.
again demonstrated their seTxiday evening. Sheriff Myers, whoon the council books should be clean- ed
between unrelenting forces of
curity; their ability to thoris a Republican candidate for the of- ed up and taken care of as soon asually
man-made laws and man-fixed
oughly safeguard entrusted
fice of Freeholder at the election this possible. Councilman Sedano re- death.
Justly
or
unjustly
found
gull
funds.
and Regis Tootney
fall, was only too glad to come to ferred especially to White Meadow ty, are they not the victims of man's
Bockaway and speak to the gather- avenue where- it is said an allegedImperfect
'conventions, upon which
ing. Those present appreciated this encroachment took place by th he has erected
a social structure o'
-visit from our county sheriff and Itborough on private property at th doubtful security?"
SLAB AND ROUND
la hoped that he will again address time they built the walks. Residents
MONDAY. T1JESDAV
Slab—$3.50 per load in town
the club before November rolls of that vicinity have demanded fi- The screen version of the famous
THE-AUTHOR OF
around. There is no doubt but what nancial settlement from the borough stage play, "The Last Mile" wiB be Bound—$4.50 per load In town
Sheriff Mye$s will draw a heavy vote Councilman Sedano's suggestion thai at the Playhouse, Dover, next week,
"SCARFACE"
PROMPT DELIVERY
George
E.
Fisher,
Secretary
in Rockaway and vicinity this fall. such a situation should be eleanee Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, ant
GIVES YOU .
The folks In these parts understand up Is a good one and should be acted has an elaborate cast which includes
G. WILLJAMS
BheriS Myers, they have known him upon as soon as possible. Of course °!-erton Fr*ter. Howard Phillios 9 ELM ST.,
Ginger
Rogers in
KOC'KAWAY,
N.
J.
Jor years and they have learned to the present state of the borough's fl-George E. Stone, Noel Madison, Alec
respect him as a man of character nances^ would not allow any actual B. Francis, Ioulse Carter, Albert J.
and ability. It la not going to require payment of cash to these residents Smith, Alan Rose c, Prank Sheridan
O.PTER YOU MAPPY TO '
any high pressure politics in the He- at this time but a public hearing Sam Bischoff directed the picture
publican ranks in Rockaway to bring could be had and a definite agree- from
SETTLE. DOWN VOUB Seton
Miller's
adaption
of
John
WED., THUKS., FRL
out a substantial Q. O. P. vote for ment reached and approved by both
CREDITORS WANT VOU
Fred Myers. Faith once placed In aparties. This -would settle the mat- Wesley's stage play.
' THE SEASON'S DRAM*!!
man Is hard to unearth and there is ter and when the borough was In
THUNDERB£i
The coupon below is good TOSE.TTLE u p
no denying but what Rockaway citi- position it could pay accordingly.
WOMEN'S LEAGUE
zens have faith in Sheriff Myers and
TO HOLD MEETING for 50c on any battery rehis determination to serve Morris
The Morris County League of
CHEWEY MENTIONED
County to the beat of his advantage
Women Voters will hold their Rails charge during the month of
as a member of the Board of Free- The Commerce ana Industryand Held Day, September 27, at 12
holders. The Rockaway Republicans New York publication, carries ai o'clock, at the home of Mrs. Roy C.September. We recharge or
are going to give Sheriff Myers a article in Its issue for September ner Cool, Egbert EtUl, Morristown. Bring repair any make of car or
.surprising large vote this fall and to taining to George' Chewey, first as- a friend and a box. luncheon, and radio battery.
believe otherwise Is folly.
sistant chief of the Rockaway Hre lets make plans for the best League
Department. The story is not onlyyear we have ever had. Some of ths
interesting but ititspeaks highly
highly an State Board members will be there
It is surprising to note that uth
and a big attendance is expected
o r Mr Chewe
both asto
asto The
S»V
"
y
both
B,000,000 miles are driven in automo- S
8tate-wlde Finance- and Memhi ability
bilit and
d record as a fifireman
T
biles belore one person is killed In an his
bership Drive is being held Septemu f magazine »ns a vast circulation ber
accident. This however is not a which
26—October 8, and this meetinf
covers
the
entire
nation
ant
recommendation to get careless. Re- incldently Rockaway receives som •s Pan of the general plan. Dues fo:
. member that the other drivers may
1D32-33 are now
1D3233
no payable
payable to
tothu
the
drive 7,999.999 of them.
Treasurer, Mrs. Benjamin Bruen,
Settle your radio troubles by
Chewey's photograph also appears In Towaco, N. 3.
18 Wall St.
Tel. 307 trading In yorar set for a new
Calvin Coolldge must chuckle up the story, we have a M p y o t t h
his sleeve when he considers the magazine at our office if you desire
General Electric.
Half price Battery Remess he dia not choose to get into. to avail yourself of It or perhaps Mr,
mi?;**
Chewey has a copy at his place o
charge Coupon. Good for
THt MATI0
business. Its a good story and Georgi
) . U Will"
50c on any battery reIt seems that taxation without is deserving ol congratulations In be
representation is getting to be as bading selected as the subject for a new;
charge.
ELECTEICAt CONTRACTOE
as taxation without representation. story by this sell known periodical
mSTON'VoSTER
25 WAUL ST. ROCKAWAY
HOWARD

\ ROCKAWAY.N. J

i PLAYHOUSE]

"The Last Mats'
Coming to Playhouse

A Man's Land

WOOD —

Half Price

Rockaway Building
& Loan Ass'n

Midnight Patrol

13th GUEST

Willard Batteries
$6.95 up

0. P. DICKERSON

t

Flower Show
ay Record Kayhait Clan
IB. lf>32
A Big Success !«J»
Holds Reunion
o) Maple avenue, is

*Tslklttg Picture" Tfeentre

kd
•.in Dover Genera! Hos-

The Elijah Kayifart Family at
Brook Valley met in reunion on Sunr**} u e f*i
day. Sept. 11, 1832, A goodly num-1 Thiufaa^ ana
Hart, of Hlbernf iM ber were present, trie d»y was ideal.)
i land OixiyKt.
pic*zi> ot tiltA count revealed that 118 had made;
Miss Margaret Brows their way to the accustomed holding.! the Methodist Jpistopal Church, was i EJutois. *<jn yy P. O. But;
fend.
This is the largest number of theconsidered one ol tue most smxeteful
K&yhart Clan who have ever met at and elaborate exhibitions of its kind i J. b . &ea«t: cifcns seven, "b" dahlia
terson of Dover road, has one
The ages ranged from a ever held In Morns County. £*uruer~ ; tuuet «.oii by H. E. Matthews, Rockposition with the Y, M.few time.
months to over eighty-three. | ouf> visitors at the show did not hesi- uwa;y.
tic, N. 3.
Foui" sous-of Elijah Kayhart survive tate to tell the nmmhert of the com- I iib-ideu HUWKI section, first prize,
mittee that li was by far the finest i gi&dioiut. bulk, won By J. D. Searg;
Russell of Chatham, is and they were ail present.
."..... show that it had ever been I second prii*. vase, won by Mrs. RoThe long sixty-foot table usually their
and Mrs. Clifford Matpleasure to attend. Every var- I land OpdyKe: third priae, vase, won
erected for the occasion failed to iety of
hurch street.
flower now in bloom was dis- i by Mi'b. A. E- Garrigus; fourth prize,
*eat the diners ana other tables had played a t the show and the result ' gl«Uolu» bulbs, woii by Mrs. Arthur
Parisi <* W«rt Main
Ma sstreet to be brought in.
m
a l Hospital,
Hospital
r G
General
Dinner over the assemblage was
a foot injury.
called to order tor a short business
—
„ I session. The president, Mr. Abram
Youmans of_ Hill | Kayharts
Kayhart"s physical
condition
perpys
o d nnot p
ilting Mr. and Mrs. James mitting him
hi to
t serve as president,
i d t Mr.
M icka, Mr. William Ves t, both o; ™.™
Lake Hopatoong.
Aaron Kayhart was elected to con- isori, and Mrs. C. J Foerster of Dentube? worf by
duct the exercises.
vilie, commendeci the displays made
McKinnon of West
Business settled, our , first treat by Mr. Watson Wortman. Mi'. Wilentertaitted Miss Jane •was a song, a solo by Mrs. Anna liam H. Howe!!, of Morris Plains, the
er the week-end.
Tintle of' Riverdale, ending with a Sunnyside Greenhouse, of Dover, und
verse of Rock of Ages, her grand- Max Reinhardt of Morris Plains, for j
,_ another advertiser of j mother Kayhart'8 favorite hymn, the quality and arrangement, of their |
is listing coal a t reduced' and accompanied by William Tintle flowers. Blue ribbons were awarded'
he present time.—Adv.
ards, Kockaway; class sixteen, gladot Butler on the violin. William en- to all foui1 displays.
tertained with a number of solos Both Thursday and Friday even- iolus bulbs, won by Mrs. Roland Op. ys Q. Wiggins of theduring the ^afternoon.
ings it was necessary to hold part of dyke; class seventeen, gladiolus
ll, entered the New Jersey
At the conclusion of the song the crowd back, until those who were bulbs, won by J. V. Beats; class
r Women a t New Bruns- above mentioned the president calU d inside were ready to come out. The ighteen, first prize, dahlia tuber,
won by Mrs. A. E. Garrlgiu; second
ireek.
for words of encouragement from drawing card for Thursday evening, prize,
gladiolus bulbs, won by Mm.
members present. Theodore Kay- in addition to the flower show, was E. J. Matthews;
third prize, dmhua
na Walling of Hill street, hart,
the
band
concert
held
on
the
church
first to respond, urged a conjd West Chester College, tinuous and ever Increasing tight lawn, the band being led by David tuber, won by Mrs. Henry Hidden,
Morris
Plains,
N.
elan twenty,
eter, Pa.
against the common enemy, the de- Pichter, bandmaster. Friday evening, gladiolus bulbs, wonJ.;
by,J. D. Sears;
pression, uanig as our weapons, a musical recital by the pupils of Mrs. miscellaneous sectum,
first prize
.. Louise and Inez Raffi, courage, energy, and faith, that Bessie Seamon attracted many. A
_i, N. Y-, spent two weeks skill, faith in a superior power, and bazaar was held hi connection with (tie), flower vase, won by M M . B. 1
Jemison, Rockaway; Burpee cert, of
aunt, Mrs. Antonio Lus- faith that right makes might. Mrs. the exhibition.
on Heights.
The committee plans to make next award, won by U » . Roland Opdyke;
Emma Gorry of Towaco followed
with a well written essay, the gist of year's show even bigger and better, second ,prize (tie), won by Mrs.
(Joseph H. Lusardl, Jr., of which seemed to be, faith as a means if possible. Following Is the complete Thomas Allen, Bockaway; glAdlolus
bulbs, won by Mrs. Arthur Leonard;
t, has returned from a of overcoming trying places in life. list of the prize winners: '
^.j vacation with his grand- Lawrence Kayhart of Kinnelon, Sweepstake prize: silver medal, won class nineteen, flrrt prize, gladiolus
at Cranford.
by J. D. Sears, Ironla, S. J., with a bulbs, won by Mrs. E. L Jemison;
compared the human with the spirit- total
second prize, gladiolus bulbs, won by
of 64 points.
ual
side
of
the
life
of
Washington,
Ii2»beth Pichter, of Union the father of our country during Dahlia section, first prize silver Mrs. Thonx&s AUen; class twenty*
Returned t o Montclair where colonial and Revolutionary periods. cup, won by J. D. Sears, Ironia; sec- one, first prize, gladiolus .bulbs, w
presumed her studies a t theHe also paid tribute to those who ond prize flower vase, won by Dr.by Mrs. Roland Opdyte; second
McElroy, Rockaway; third prize, gladlbius bulbs, won by H n .
: State College.
from time to time leave the clan for Ervin
prize cert, of award (Burpee), won Arthur Leonard; class > twenty-ttw,
the
"trail
toward
the
setting
sun."
«tty Armstrong of Hoagby Mrs. Roland Opdyke, Mine Hill; dahlia tuber, won by Mrs. Roland
George Milner of Pompton Plains fourth prize (tie),* flower vases, won Opdyke; claas twenty-three, dahlia
nue, has returned to Wilspoke
of
childhood's
hallowed
envirby D. Gordon Fichter and Mrs. E. J. tuber, won by Mrs. Roland Opdyke.
[, Va., to resume her studJunior exhlblte, class twenty-five,
llliam and Mary College. onment, the visions of a long de- Matthews (Rockaway).
parted mother. Everett Kayhart
Class one, first prize gladiolus first prize, gladiolus bulbs, won by
Miss
Lucy McGowan, Morris Plains,
Mrs. Rred Engleman of spoke of the duty we owe our fore- bulbs, won by Dr. Ervin McElroy;
Park Lakes, are enter- bears in emulating their virtues and second prize, dahlia tuber, won by N. J.; second prize, dahlia tuber, woo
by Miss Mary smith, Union street,
e latter's mother, Mrs." passing it on to posterity, that worth Mrs. Roland Opdyke.
ring, of Worcester, Mass should be estimated by moral energy Class two, first prize dahlia tuber, Rockaway, N. j .
rather than by wealth.
won by J. D. Bears; second prize, All of the above received ribbons
„„ Mrs. Lewis Strait of Jack- Alfred Kayhart spoke of the in-flower vase, won by Dr. Ervin McEl- in addition to their prizes. The following received ribbons only: Mr
|ue, and Mr. and Mrs. M. B. spiration that results from the union roy.
East Main St., are enjoy- of effort in a worthy cause.
Class three, first prize flower vase, William McGowan, Morris Plaint.,
tor trip thru the New Eng- Aaron Kayhart, temporary presi- won by Dr. Ervin McElroy; second Mrs. Lewis H. Hungerbuhler, Rockaway; Miss Carrie Haller, Rockaway;
dent, made a short talk in his char- prize, gladiolus bulbs, won by J . D.Mrs. Harold Leek, Rockaway; Mrs.
acteristic open and familiar' style, Sears.
Dlckerson is advertising a and Winfleld Kayhart of Boonton, Class four, first prize gladiolus William L. Mills, Rockaway; Mrs,
yalue this week in the Bec- last to speak, closed with a few fit- bulbs, won by J. D. Sears; second Louise Depue, Rockaway; Mrs. Joard to having a battery ting remarks.
prize, dahlia tuber, won by D. Gor- seph Meeker, Morris Plains.
It is worthy of consld- Cream was served and everyone don Pichter.
-Adv.
Class four "c" first prize, gladiolus
It is about time that everybody put
enjoyed the conversation of friends, bulbs,
won by J. D. Sears; second the awe back in law.
perhaps
not
seen
since
the
preceedatherine Crans is taking up Ing reunion. And so our lives seem prize, dahlia tuber, won by D. Gor,. in Dressmaking and Desink deeper into each other. The don Pichter.
[ at Pratt Institute.
Miss to
clan will meet again a t the same Class four "g" first prize, gladiolus
Jras a rwpular member of the place next year.
bulbs, won by J. D. Sears; second
ang class of '32.
prize, gladiolus bulbs. Won by Mrs.
E. J. Matthews.
and Mrs. James Massaro of
Gladiolus section, first prize silver
ay and Mr. and Mrs. Tony
cup, won by J. D. Sears; second prize
nd daughters, also of Rockae been visiting relatives in
N. J., and also New York
"Reality in Religion" is the interesting theme which many county
j
'
"•-•»
young
people will discuss at their
<fegular meeting of the Wom- conference
to be held at Camp Morssionary Society of, the Pres- ris on Sept.
17-18. An outstanding
an Church will .be held to- conference leader
been secured
• (Friday) afternoon, a t 3:30. in the person of has
S. Franklin
»ill be a meeting ot the Exe- Mack, editor of theRev.
"Five
Committee a t 2:30 in the Lad- Continents" publishedmagazine
by the Presbyterian Boards of National and
Missions.
Saturady, September '10, the Foreign
The conference is limited to fifty
an Legion Drum Corps of young
people
16 years of age and
pay played at the I. O. O. P.
and preferably not more than
J at Bertrand Island. The over,
two young men and two young wo|left Rockaway at 4:30 P. M. men
each church. There are
st parade was held at 7 P.still afrom
vacancies for those young
" iwing this a lunch was serv- peoplesfew
groups which have not a l whlch the members were
registered delegates. Gerald
f enjoy themselves at the many ready
Lansing
of Dover is the registrar.
Hons. At 8 P. M. an imfee of $2.00 covers all
ku concert was given by some Registration
expenses
and registrations should be
t Corps it the Entrance. At sent to Mr.
Lansing
In care of the
| m. a^mardi gras parade form- Morris County Y. M. C.
A. The Mor|the entrance, marched alqng ris County Y. M. and Y.
W. C. A.
rd walk to the ball field, and are cooperating with the Young,
Peonarched back to the enple's Council in arranging the conference.
The week-end program will include
LUSAKDITENDERED
worship, recreation, thought-provokSURPRISE PARTY ing talks by conference leaders, and
At the close of the conSurprise birthday party was discussions.
Sunday afternoon Rev. Mack
to Miss Lena Lusardi by Miss ference
be in charge of an outdoor comj Lusardi and Mrs. • Joseph H. will
munion service to be held hi the
1 a t , her home in Easton Butterworth
Memorial Chapel. The
Is last, Thursday evening.
conference will commence a t 2 o'clock
bts were present from Yonkers, on
Saturday
with
devotional service
S Park, Brooklyn, Somerville, led by Ruth Roby, a
of Chatham, chair^ray, Rutherford, Hacketts- man of the Conference
committee.
and Woodbridge. Games were Rev: G. B. Geyer, ot Chatham,
has
following which a bountiful been scheduled to lead a recreational
was served by the hostesses. period. Sunday morning Mildred
Buying your coal from us not only Lena was the recipient of Mills, of Rockaway, will lead devoassures you prompt delivery—but
beautiful gifts.' An, enjoyable tions in the outdoor chapel. Mr.
ig was spent by all present. Her Mack will speak four times and his
the highest quality coal, no mat*
friends upon departing wish- talks will be followed by discussion
Isa Lena many more happy groups. The Camp Morris setting
ter what grade you prefer. Place
.ays. . . ' • . ' " . .
will add much to the success of the
with us your order now, and see if
conference and all the equipment
SABET COMPANQ, 12,
you don't spend less this winter,
and facilities such as boating, swimiS. TWO FINGERS»SEVERED ming, canoeing, will be a t the disposal pf the delegates.
•garet Compano, 12 years, was
to the Dover aeneral Hospital
riday suffering
from a serious
her right1 hand, resulting in the
two fingers, The girl fell while
ng a glass Jar. Her hand came
tact, with the broken glass and
her second and third fingers
great "Regnell" famous
cir"weted a t the first joint. The cusThe
arid sensational1 torch
der of her hand was also bad- diverperformer
and fancy diving expert artist
Her condition is reported as will reappear
by popular demand at
ctory.
the United Grills for a period of two
weeks commencing Saturday evenSTATISTICS FOB AUGUST ing, Sept. 17, a t 9:30 p.m. This act
is sponsored by Morris Glnonberg,
births, three moles, six fo-proprietor of the United Grills and
Thi-ee deaths, one from gos- the entire proceeds will be given to
morhages, one from scptl- an unemployment fund.
one from secalstelectoses.
The act is1 staged for a- worthy
cause and is deserving of the patron78 OGDEN AVE.,
age of everyone. The performer,
LOST
"Rognell," who is known as one of
Rockaway, N . J.
1 ••
Valuable rabbit hound. AUrkthe greatest aerial artists of the
( with black and brown, but • modern age, and he has enjoyed' a
'stly white. Scar .en left hip.
Phone Rockaway 68-R
recent tour with one of the world's
"e leather collar. Informalargest cirouses. He traveled thruwill be appreciated. Phone
out
Europe
find
the
Oriet
two
years
•W.
ago during which time he made a
famous reputation'for himself.
XXI
iimmiuumimmnri
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NOW SHOWINf;--THL'RSDAY and FRIDAY

4 Marx Bros. "Horse Feathers"
with THMJVIA TODD
SATURDAY

"Devil and the Deep"

with Tallulah Bank head and Gary Cooper
She knew one night of love and her heart sang
with gladness!
^ MON. and TUES., SEPT. 19 and 20

Bird of Paradise
DOLORES DEL RIO and JOEL McCREA
WED., THURS. and FRI., SEPT. 21-22-23

"BLESSED EVENT*
with LEE TRACY and MARY BRIAN

The

Morris County
Savings Bank
21 South Street
.

•>'

•

< • ' • • ' • _

MORRIBTOWN. HKW JERSEY

The ONLY Savings Bank in Morris County
A MUTUAL Savings Bank
We have no stock-holders except our depositors. All earnings belong to them, which
is the meaning of a MUTUAL Savings Bank.
Interest Dividends Payable Quarterly
JANUARY

APRIL

JULY OCTOBER

Y.M.G.A. Conference
AtjCamp Morris

(

COAL and

The Great "RegnelT
At United Grills

SPECIAL PRICES ON
FOUR TONS OR OVER
Stove and Chestnut
Coal, Ton ...... $ 9 . 7 5
Pea Coal, Ton
$7.75
Buckwheat Coal, Ton.$6.75
STEVE NICK

COAL.
Blue Coal and Old Company Lehigh
Original Pocohantas Coal
WOOD — SAND — GRAVEL
— CESSPOOL GLEANING —

STRAIT &FREEMAN COAL CO.
TEL. 216 AND 12

ROCKAWAY, N.J.

Once again Bruce Ayres Is preparing his famous oyster stews and.
frys which gained tot bim last winter » wide- reputation. Oysters
put up to'take out "This year," Brace says, "the oysters are U n e r
and better than ever and believe me they are fresh."

Brace's Lunch — Wall Street — Rockaway, N. J.

Used Cars With an "O. K. That Counts"

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1930

Chevrolet
Coupe
$265
and Many Others From $35.00 Up
Ask About Our New Low G. M. A. C. Finance Plan

E. ARTHUR LYNCH
CHEVROLET SALES and SERVICE
Telephone 133
Rockaway, N. J.

COACB HKASCO SCUM** € M L
FOOTBALL €AND_DATIS

WlWJNDEEANDTKaXSlEU
MEETTONIGHTATPATC1SON
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uf

tto
dw ate UnerWf
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gate.
ttb two
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first
round
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several
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Home
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several th
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hang the greatest match
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andi defeated tot i
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P-fl» Are Hod To Keep

By Gene Bynies

Ytantnt
These articles have' been prepscsd) By" MBc Coxnet-b: i_ arjopesavttb_'w~_ the stall cac the Department ot Health of the Cltsr of Saw
Tork. and are Bentgr released) for
the- fres use; of newspapers thrau-aut the aountry'In: tun- intBas„ at
f_* health: of boya and) girte
:
Of you have' not Use— 1m the
aablfi: otr Cal-ihg:* & dail$r bat-b now
is ax good' time to begin.: _t pasEdme.' you shauiu take' a> shower, or
» plunge ever;' morning: and. US
7Ou> have UBen> indulging: _x ai
same; durlhir the day ahouIBl talte
anotnei' shower to wash; tha persplratioa. from: your Uody.
Shampoo your liair evers wee_,,
using", plain ar oaatile aoapi whictt
is made fi'om olive oil; Hmsa your
hair tlioraughly andi dry it welli
Keep sour flngra andi.toe nailsmanicured' and use' yaurr naiE fiDt
to- remove any depoaUB fronu u_der. the nailB^.
See to' it that your bowsls, OBK
movod every day; II poaalhle att
the aarae hour. If you eat plenty
at fruit and greem leaty
tables you will not ne>
conaUpation.

NEW JEESET
Sddie Marks,, poos Dijssloal eondt
tlon. Jack: EQsrnam andi Bfiohael ]
learlno, both: with) poor physical
dttton. auopendedi until they 1
new physical examinatiirjnv
Tbe state commission announces
tlte: relnatatament at Mauager Jlmmsr
IBelUV, and Chorta Enarnaalti
S i * SUt. boxers,
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DENVILLE AND VICINITY
•IAN LAKE

ESTLING LAKE

CEDAR LAKE

RAINBOW LAKES

ARROWHEAD LAKE

MOUNTAIN LARES

Denville Community
GRAY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
P. and T. Association
S. Myers
Speaks T o Club RECEIVE ROAD BUILDING CONTRACT Hears Mr. Davenport Sunday: TheChurch
chinch
will
meet at 9:30 a. m.,
tbe
by 8h rt Morristown Contractors Bid $15,700.70 to Receive Rock- DeariUe
morning wontnp at 10*5vWttii
.
the
**
opening of the winter
(here
will lie medal emphasis
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away Valley Road Job at Denville—Bids Opened Last
Supenrtetog
Dav•apart of OeovlUe
0n
Schooll delivered
Night—Township Will Appeal to R. E.,C for
a» lntereMlnt Mldreia r
noon to » meeting of tte
Funds to Complete Water System
Pmrent-Teacher

M. OMferlfla's
on
a Fred 8. Myers of Morris
study
of the greet tbemes
I the Mews" ~
candidate for Freeholder,
of
the
Bible,
especially
In
the
CM
j e principal speaker at the regTestament .
EeeUng ot the Rookaway RepubHole Forum will meet at 1. awajr W I S H m nesnw
i held In the Bockaway
i at which Tbe
time he wprewea the belief that Worship eerriee will be bold at « Ctfcel Bay* «T FHpldht
j Friday evening. The ato'clock.
Tbe sermon subject will be
Submitting a 'bid of $15,700.70 for system. Effort* to «dl band* to nm ferae work was of little vatoe to the
ce numbered about 60 which
"The Way ot A
trt*»fcap« by "a""*
big increase over the attend- the construction of slightly more the revenue hs* evSenUjr Wet wtth itajdent in the tower grades.
Tuesday:
T. :
service of the
\ti two weeks ago st which time than a mile of the Boekaway Valley failure. Attorney Bhmaer tbd Town- ;«• Mporied an Inereaes of en- Bpwortb league
will
be
held
at
•
wa( organised. Harry H. road, leading from the Diamond ship Engineer Barick bave answered rollment In tUe schools this year a* p. m. Tbe sped*! feature for this
compared to that of last year. The will be a debate on tbe subject, "Re- r«r itftrtimmrmtt
presided at the meeting at i spring road to the Boonton Town- practically all ^necessary
A*f <*mrim?
recent enrollment is 400 student*
auest of Gilbert Bodine, Jr.,ship line, the Gray Construction submitted to tbeDenvUe
that there is more Joy in an- s W m mtW W«a» law a l P v M l W Wf
Company of Morristown was award- by the R. F.C., an* it is b _
of the organization.
and last year the enrollment was 377 solved
than In rtatotUon."
•hJdente. fte^dent* of Denville will ticipation
Myers discussed
the ed the building contract by the Den- the loan will be forthcoming'. • Wednesday: primary and Junior
of the Republican party at ville Townshipp Committee at a spep in Washlngtoon Attorney Shaner win be asked to contribute towards male- Leagues
meet
at >:M p. m. in the
i l meeting
ti held
h l d Wednesday
W d d
Dining election to a most opti- cial
even- also request a loan f jotti the R. W. C. tot up a deficit of W9.15 jcsulting
School building. The Junior events*.
manner. He told of his faith ing,
presented in behalf of improving the water sys- ttotn providing milk and soup for Sunday
g The contract' will be p
wilt meet at 7 p. m. The midpWUs last year. It has been decided Choir
party platform and expressed to tthe S
tt
H
ih
ii
tem at Paraippaiu-Troy HH1SState
Highway
Commission
week program meeting will be held
.slief that the G. O- P. caiirii- for final approval after which work
The township will make two re- to dtaeonttoue the serving of lunches at
»
o'clock.
| would be carried iirto office by will commence. The Morristown quests for state aid In a future road at this time.
Orchestra practice at 7
majority if the Repuhlcan contractors received the job over $ix improvement program. One U to - The annual reception of the teach- Thursday,:
m. Choir practice at 8 p. m.
, rallied to the cause. The other bicMers^The construction of connection with the Savage road and ers will be held nest Tuesday night p. At
tbe
Sunday
School meeting held
er stressed the importance of this road had been previously esti- Morris avenue, connecting Route Ho.; In the Main street school. There will Friday night at
tbe
ny to government at the pres- mated by the township engineer as 6 with the Rockaway Borough line, be 4 fine profram presented Includ- summer home of Sunnybrook.
the pastor, plans
ne and said that this was one costing about $20,000. No extras are a distance of about s mile and. a ing many lnt#restintf numbers. MUs tor the repairing of
the
department
principal factors of the fte- allowed to the contract and the price quarter. This would connect with Dorothy Ifocris of Indian Lake will system were discussed and preliminplatform. Sheriff Myers' ad- as stated in the bid cannot be ex- the county road leading to I
give a reading and piano selections ary arranremenU made for tbe orTheRev. Joseph H-Hewetoon, pass well received by his inter- ceeded. The state will pay 15 perMarcella and Green Fond.
~ tie furnished by Mrs. M. R. Rouof two new departments tor of St. Marys Church, announces
| listeners.
cent of the cost and the township improvement of the road I* planuM. _ of Dover. Kiss 8. B. Taylor will ganisation
on
Oct.
1.
The
Intermediate
Departthe resumption ot tbe fan and winI Gordon read over the new by- and county will play the remaining The other request will be made tor act as chairman of the reception.
ment will be supervised by Mrs. Ru- ter schedule of Masses. Tbe extra,
'
o
lof the organization as s*ub- 26 per cent.
the Improvement of PraoUln road
dolph Kengeter, satiated by Mrs. W. summer Masses at 7 and 0:30 a n .
U by a special committee and Joseph P. Hughes, chairman of the between Routes No. S and No. 10. a
A. Dettart. and will consist of sixscing disooattnued. Tbe .Masses from.
[numerous changes had been finance committee, and Attorney distance of about three and oneclasses. The senior and young peo- now on wiH be at 8:»0 and H eacb
f the laws were officially adopted Ralph Shaner, legal advisor for Den- fourth miles. This is one of the
ple's department will be beaded by
; club. Four committees were vlUe Townishlp Committee, expect to main entrances to Indian Lake and, Mr. and: xs. S. R. HtacDonald, of Mrs. H. A. Doll. A rally day com- Sunday.
jted by the chair, a nominating, leave early next week for Wasblng- complaint* received from residents Seechwoodi rail, entertained on Sun- mittee, assisted by ~ tbe
A comee of fifteen tastsaetton* act
" depart" '
Cial, publicity and campaign ton where they will urge the Recon- of the west shore of the lake nave day Mr. an ftn. fi. Hagdorn. Mr. ment beads, is "
the "Apostles Creed" was ~
a
n
e
w
serilttees. Manuel Sedano was ap- struction Finance Corporation to been numerous and frequent regard. and Mrs. lexander and daughter, vice for Oct. 3,
" ~" first topic
. 'XMMren's ed chairman of the nominating grant the township a sufficient loan Ing the poor condition ot the road. Grace, of Jeraey' City; Mr. and Mrs. OomrotmSou***
i day will be exlittee with O. P. Dickerson and to allow them to complete Its, water
One ot the most prominect visiB. Clark and dautnter June of Mon- tended Into a rally month and an ex;e Tonkin. Fred Engleman was
treal, Canwta;'. >t>. and Mrs. C.tensive program will be carried on tors at Rowe's Beck this season was
nted chairman of the financial
tbe Rev. John G. Delaney, penonM.
in
all
departments
of
the
school
for
Lohseo*
:
Mr.
T.
Johnilttee. Cut the same committee,
ten and Mist B. Johnsen of Orant- the month ot October concluding secretary to Bishop Walsh «»T * f c
r Mutchler and Edward Orr will
of Newark. Rev. Father D*~
Toqd.
with a second rally day in November. DJ
The publicity committee conan oW friend ot the Row*
Miss Eleanor Johnien of B«e«a- First party o t year was cafied
i of Harry H. Gordon, Daniel
.
;, Be esiireMed surprise -at -tb»
wood Trail entertained at tea on "Home Talent Night." Borne ot the
is and H, R. Klnney. Campaign
g«wth
of
Deavflle and predicted ft.
ilttee: Sllvle Odlerno, George Morristown Chamber Head Speak* UndenomUutlraal Church Hold* An- Sunday the ICttes Mildred Hoyer, talent were: Bvelyn Morris. Mis. would be one
ot the great dfieeot
Bllhe Boyd, Oraee AJesander, Ethel
WiUlam Stone. George B.
at Open Meet&r
n u l Affair
Helen'"Thompson- Mr. B. Kengeter tbe state ot New Jeraey within tfte
Boyd and Oeden 8. Collins, Jr.
i filed notice with the club that
next
tan
years.
••
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Pay ot Len- and Bf. Bleating played cornet selet
aid be impossible for him to Grey W. Higbie, president of the Over 40 members and friends of ape Ubutd are entertainfcg for i Uons. A quartet composed ot local Bev. Tw » Larkln. pastor of S t
on the membership committee Morristown Chamber of Commerce, the Undenominational Church • of week Mr. and Mrs. A. Camp of Mel- boys en
James Church, Springfield, enjoyed
George Wiggins was appointed addressed an open meeting at Den- Denville assembled last Tuesday eve- rose, L I
< ••
a tew days-in DenvUle as tbe guest
s successor.
ville last Friday following the regu- ning at the P. O. S. of A. Hall, DenMr. and Mrs. Dohm and Mr. Wilot tbe Bowes.
B next meeting of -the dub will lar meeting of the Denville Chamber ville Center, at the annual banquet liam Dohm of PrankJln road have
_ thexonehjting selec- Mr. and Mrs. John Ounn ot Rockeld Tuesday, September 20, at of Commerce. His address was along of the church. The program includ- Just returned from a trip. They vtaevtotafi
TbeYtfuug
m., at the Eockaway House. A general lines of chamber of com- ed a duet by Mr. and Mrs. Harold ited Lake George. Adirondack Moun- People of tbefCommunltv Churchare
inqnt speaker will be present for merce work and activity and he
Doland, two selections by the Men's tains, Catalan ""'"i»°<n*i and other " ' ' many more social .evenings
iccaslon. All members are re- touched on several important topics Chorus, "Onward Christian Soldiers" places ot Interest on their way to for the coming winter.
ed to be present and bring' a such as the reservoir situation in by the Children's Chorus of the Sun- Canada.
Champion of unw 1
Mr. and Mrs. ~ ~
i, A- special program is being Morris County and the proposed Fed- day School and a selection of col- Mr, and Mrs. Albert Huber nave re- Church street
" a number slstant
iged for tills meeting by the
eral Park at Jockey Hollow.
lege medley songs by Miss Anna G. turned to Belleville after spending a of out-of-town guests over the past & W . Railroad.
Mrs. O x * Is entertaining b * son
tainmenti committee.
During th* general business meet- Hall. Mrs. Doland also sang a solo. vacation at (heir home on. North
—a—o
•
ing of the chamber It was decided Mrs. Doland was the chairman of Shore road. Mr. and Mrs. Huber also Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E. Jacobus and his family^ Detroit, MichV
to reduce the yearly dues from $10 the meeting and she was assisted by spent a week at Atlantic City,
of Riverside Drive were bridge guests This is a flsb story, but at Bob
iville Undenominational to
$5 and the members who have Mrs. Dela Mitchell, the Misses Edith Miss Madeline Saul entertained Saturday evening of Mr, and Mrs.
r would say, "Believe It or not,'"
already
paid
$10
will
receive
a
reIs true. A certain Mr. Bessy
and Bessie Peer, Mrs. Robert Ford, over Uie week-end a party of friends. Cutton Hamwwmd. ot Bw '
Church
fund. This Is the yearly fee charged Mrs. Stephen R. Sofleld, Mrs. M. P. Saturday she had a number of
Tbe Misses Mildred and
,
.~nihe days-ashing and as tbe
by the Rockaway Chamber of Com- Hunt and Mrs. Arthur Wtedman. At teachers from the school where she of Hoboken are spending two weeks result took slzty-flve fish (pereband
services held in the P. O. S. merce and In the face of the general the annual meeting, which followed teaches. Misses Ethel Freedman of with friends in Denville.
bass) tram Indian Lake. One bass
conditions it is deemed ample by botti the banquet, A. H. Doremus and Newark; Clara Bonda of Newark; Mr. and Mrs. Gteorge -ft, Garrison weighed five pounds' and six ounces
Hall.
organizations.
-..
Mortimer
P.
Hunt
were
re-elected
have
returned
to
their
home
hi
Newand Is being mounted. When it i s
Hilda
Tegenborg
of
Passalc,
and
urch school classes for all ages
ay morning at 9:30. If you are There were about 40 present at the trustees for a term of three years Ruth Kuchinskl, also of Passalc. ark after visiting with Mr*. Orion mounted It win be placed in themeeting
and
It
is
generally
believed
and A. D. Meyers, Sr., was elected Sunday she had gueste from'Amity- N. Hughson and family at Cedar real estate office at the lake.
now attending some church
Tbe Women's Republican Club wilt
>1 you are invited to join one of in Denville that its Chamber of as trustee for the same period of ville, L. I., the Missel Louise Fuell- Lake.
classes. The secretary's ljenort Commerce Is rapidly becoming a time. Robert Ford presided at the ing, Marlon Gsordeen, Rudolph and The Junior League of the Metho- bold a bridge party on. Thursday of
great
benefit
to
the
community.
business session during which time Fred Coup.
dist Episcopal Community Church this week, September IS. The party
ed eight more were present Sunnine deacons and deaconesses were The Indian Lake Life Saving Corp held its second meeting of the season will be at tbe home of Mrs. Macthan a year ago. The report of FERE DEPARTMENT
elected
for
one
year
terms
as
folat the church Wednesday afternoon. Cartney and will cost 35 cents. The
HOLDS
MEETING
held
its
election
of
officers
Sunday,
superintendent at the annual
lows: Mrs. Isabelle Hardman, Mrs. Sept. 11. The following were elected: Mrs. Rudolph Kengeter of Indian proceeds will go for welfare work.
ing Tuesday evening showed a
StepTien
R.
Sofleld,
Mrs.
Barton
M.
The
Volunteer
Fire
Department
of
The people of Union Township win
ice Jn the treasury of $57 at the Denville had a meeting Tuesday, Hunt, Miss Anna G. Hall, Miss Ar- Captain, Harold 8aitf; president; Bill Lake was in charge.
go to bed tonight with their minds
of the fiscal year of the church, September 13. Plans are well under villa P. Dickerson, Walter C. Free- MacDonald; vice-president, Kenneth
and
hearts at ease. Thirteen families
Crudge:
secretary,
Al
Huber;,
first
OFFICER
BALDO
ENDS
1, with all bills paid,
for the clam hake which will be man, Stanley Dickerson, Harold Ford, mate, Edvon Suskil; second mate,
SUMMER D.OTIES from Union gave a truck full ot food
nday morning worship service way
and Nelson Doremus. Annual re- BiU Pelso.
held
on
Sunday,
September
25,
at
for
the
needy folks, who will be given
•
•
•
'
•
0:45 with Rev. Noah C. Gause Cook's Pond. A great many people ports of all of the officers of the
Those ot us who know Officer Bal- the food on Sept 14 between the
ching. The soloist will be Miss are expected and a good time will be church were presented at the meetdo can understand why the people hours of 3 and 4 p. m. Food ot every <
Doremus. The children's chorus had by all who do go. If you have ing including a report covering the
of' Indian Lake are none to glad to description was loaded into one ot
feature of each Sunday morn- never been to a clam bake now Is church school by Its superintendent,
see summer go and whiter come, be- Mr. MacCaffrey's trucTcs and brought
worship service,
Mortimer.F.
Hunt.
Rev.
Noah
C.
the time to go and see what a good
cause winter means we lose our good to the Denville school house. .
nday evening worship service at time you have been missln. After Gause gave a short address.
friend Baldo, who bad charge of
The regular meeting of the Wowith Rev. Gause occupying the you go to one, we are sure you will
the main bathing beach at Indian men's Republican Club will be held
Plans for a church home are alit. Selection by the men's chorus never let another pass you by. The ready
Lake, i t was his dutyto'see that no in the dub room of tbe old School
underway
and
a
special
comi Miss Arvilla P. Dickerson at the tickets may be had from any memone without a bathing tag was al- House on Sept. 22.
to decide upon a location was
0 accompanied by Miss Anna G. ber of the department. Tickets this mittee
lowed on the beach as the beach is Frank Rabold of Indian Lake reappointed as follows: Enunons R.
; celloist. Mr, and Mrs. Harold year will cost $2.50.
for the use of club members only, ports that on Friday night his moFreeman, A D . Meyers and Mortimer
ond will also sing.
but he was very tactful with the tor boat was stolen and motor,
P. Hunt.
-tbe next regular meeting of Rock- people and was in more ways than cushions and all .equipment was
: Ladies' Auxiliary Is sponsor- Mr. Capone, who is said to be
den1 Post will be held Thursday eve- one an asset to Indian Lake. With taken and the boat was abandoned
frankfurter roast to be' held at worth many millions, is one of our FALL CAMPAIGN BEGINS;
ning, September 15, at 8 p. m. sharp. his pleasant smile and kind word he on the East Shore of Indian Lake.
p Indawoods, Saturday, after- successful business men whose asMYERS' FRIENDS CONFIDENT Nominations for Officers for 1933 will made a great many friends through- From all appearances whoever took
> and evening, beginning at 2:30. sets are almost always liquid.
be in order. An amendment to the out the summer and what a friend the boat crossed the lake in another
srvised games for the boys and
bathing in Fortune Lake and
The following la a news story taken Post by-laws will also be offered for the children found when Baldo was boat, towed bis boat back with them,
action.
stationed at the lake.
activities are attractions ofand then loaded the equipment into
from an exchange in regard to Sheriff Fred S. Myers, candidate for Free- • The second annual Morris County We all wish Baldo a successful a car and left. One of tbe cushions
1 with the roast taking place
American
Legion
fodder
frolic
will
holder on the Republican ticket:
nd the camp fires in the evening,
winter and hope that the coming was discovered hi the underbrush.
be held at Kay's' Hotel, Nolan's
of Police Kinsey has made nolarge of 25c is being made to
Although the campaign is hotPoint, Lake Hopatcong, on Saturday spring will bring him back again to Chief
arrests.
.
r the cost ol material only,
swinging fully as yet, several of the evening, September 24. Music will be Indian Lake.
yone is welcome. Chairman in
While
crossing the main thoroughoffice preparations preceding the last furnished by the Five Black Friars.
ge, Mrs. Robert Ford.
tare in Denville Sunday night Herfew hectic weeks before the day in
man Burnet was hit by an automoNovember. Numerous details which The house committee will serve refreshments
at
tonight's
meeting.
bile driven by A. Delgrosso ot 282:
call for attention, contacts to. be
made and other matters incidental Rockden Post Bugle and Drum Under the auspices of the Women's Mechanic street, Boonton. Chief'
to the life political are being con- Corps furnished music-tor the Morris Guild of the Community Church, a Kinsey and Delgrosso took the inCounty Odd Fellows mardi gras at desert bridge will be held Sept. 28.. jured man to Dr. Reed's office wheresidered at present.
'
Island Park last Saturday. Mrs. Arthur Wurmstick of Ball he was treated for lacerations of the
The race for the office of Free- Bertrand
left leg and shoulder.. Bumet was
desiring the services of
t d
b
holder
older will not, it iis.understood
by Organizations
I»y DR. J. M. WISAN
has returned from the Norweg- badly shaken up and. be was taken
the corps are requested to communi- road
friends and supporters of the Repub- cate
ian Hospital, Brooklyn.
Chairman, Council on Msrtli Hygiene, N«w J«r««y Stat* Dental SpcWv •
to tbe Dover General Hospital. ••'
with
the
business
manager,
lican nominees, be a very close one. Philip O. Buch, at least ten days hi Dr. and Mrs. Ray D. Ribble of
The supporters of Fred S. Myers, advance of the time of the parade Crestive road will leave today for
present Sheriff, who received a rous- or other function contemplated.
AFTER YOU HAVE LOST A TOOTH
Buffalo where Dr. Ribble will coning vote In the race for Freeholder
duct a clinic at the Dentists' NaThe regular meeting of the Mor- tional Convention. Doctor and Mrs.
at
the
Primaries,
will,
it
is
predicted
5RY few of us are fortunate is, down on the upper and up on the carry the county by an overwhelming ris County Committee of the Amer- Ribble will then visit Niagara Falls, Henry Lillycold and family have
enough to reach voting age with- lower teeth.
returned from atrip to Brooklyn.
November. Although . a ican Legion will be held In Dover, Montreal and Quebec.
losing a tooth, and as the years
Follow this ^with dental floss. In majority in
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hess, and Mr.
supported by the Repub- Friday evening, Sept. 16. This gives W. R. Doremus of laurel Hill
by more teeth are extracted. In | handling the floss bo careful not to candidate
Rockaway
members
a
chance
to
atorganization, Mr. Myers counts
road, vice-president of Ingersoll and Mrs. John Swagler and two
e mouths lost teeth are replaced, i use pressure toward the gums;, Push lican
tend. Why not turn out and meet Rand Co., of New York, has been daughters, who spent the summer at
among
his
friends
and
supporters
in others this important health tho floss very gently between tho
who cast a vote independent the gang.
added to the advisory board of the Rainbow Lakes, have returned to
sure is neglected. Whether the! teeth and use force when polling it many
Bayonne.
'
of the preference of the organization.
Deer Lake Club.
Wg teeth are replaced or not,i outward.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 8. G. Brooks,
One
of
the
factors
which
will
be
of
e careful mouth cleansing habits , Then complete the mouth cleansing the greatest assistance to the candi- Rockden Post Auxiliary will hold
who
have
been
at
AUenhurst
for the
its
next
meeting
Tuesday
evening,
- Maybe Carol isn't as foolish as
t be instituted or the irtouth will with a mouth wash, forcing the wash date is his wide and favorable acp. m.
you've, heard. His latest photograph summer returned Monday to their
opthlesa within a short time,
in between and aronnd all the teeth. quaintance throughout Morris Coun- September 20, at 7:46
home
at
Diamond
Spring
Park.
o
c— •
shows him with his hat in his hand.
hen teeth are extracted we find Do this";with as much f.orce as pos- ty. Associated with the Lackawanna
the adjoining teeth move, in- sible. '>
Europe and the United States are
Railroad
system
for
many
years,
rissing the spaces between thorn to Where a plate (denture) with ing from a subordinate position to prepared tor the failure of the Rusan extent that the retention of clasps around the natural teeth is be- one of executive power at Port Mor- sian economic program, but are they
debris is encouraged. If food ing worn, not only the plate and tho
he Is a familiar figure to the hun- prepared for'its success?
lowed to remain unmolested it de- clasps must' be kept scrupulously ris,
. _
o ;
loses, causing unpleasant mouth clean, but also the teeth around which dreds of residents hi that section.
Relativity, says Albert Einstein,
Ta, and starts tho process of <le- tho plate is fastened. A practical Launching forth on a political car- has nothing to do with the< soul.
in the teeth around which it lies.' way to do this is to place absorbent eer, Mr. Myers has filled the office of That's comforting. We couldn't un[addition, the food packs downcotton around the end of a toothpick Sheriff to the eminent satisfaction derstand it to save our soul.
•"*. tho gums, setting up tho first and with it work toothpaste or pow- of discerning men and women thru•
O'
out the county. These, men and woMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday Special
dor around these clasped teeth and men are confident that an overt We understand that the natives of
of"pyorrhea".
ow can one keep such teeth clean? polish the inner surface of the claspa. whelming vote will be given the pres- Madeira are prepared to sell their
Shampoo and Finger Wave J 5
Clasped teeth should receive a thor- ent Sheriff In November. His ability, revolution or would exchange for
by carefully brushing- all the
r , «•i of the teeth, especially work- ough cleaning twice a day. Frequent- foresight and training In matters fi- something useful.
Ithe bristles between them. Using ly it is said by laymen that "clasps nancial, essential qualities as a back"•idcrabla force, push tho bristles decay the teeth," but experience itj- ground for service as a Freeholder, A woman out west says she fired
ist the gums and between the dicatcs. that decay under, clasps is will, they declare, secure for him a at her husband because she loved
GROUND FLOOR, NEW LTSAGHT BUILDING
i ahd with a "shimmying" motion caused in most instances by tho fail- splendid vote this year of the Presi- him. Well, spring's the time for tenDENVILLE CENTER, DenvUte, N. J.
PHONE KOOKAWAV 1*'
- toward the biting surface—that ure to Uoep these clasped te?th clean. dential election. '
der shoots.

Indian Lake

Grey W. Higbie
Church Banquet
Denville Speaker
At Denville

Mountain Lakes

W A N T GOOD HEETH-

Rainbow Lakes

PERMANENT WAVE

$3.SO
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.

o

—
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ORCHID BEAUTY SHOPPE

EOCKAWiT

ROCHAWAY
-DAY BY DAY-

Miss Dorothy Colwell
street has entered the Memorial Hi». I
pttal at Morristown as a student'
Mine.
William L. liUKens of Ford avenue
ha* purchased a sew dwelling in
Mount Prospect avenue and will take
up- his residence there in the very

x« *o «•»

ROCKAWAY—Day by day

Congratulations Bockaway Firemen. We are indeed proud of your
exhibition of drilling at Dover Ust
Saturday which Rained for you first
prise in this event. Ton were cure a near future.
fine appearing body of nan and The fiinti*1 coif tournament of the
your band Is worthy of pratee for Its _ over
of Elks, No. 792, will
Ane music. Move Power to you lads, be heldLodge
at the Lake Hopatcong
more power.
Country Club on Sunday, Sept. 18.
Doris OUe* and Ruth Smith
Of course that was a fine parade Mistamong
the students entering
Saturday but was It not a little too
* School last week.
The local schools reopened

It seems w> u™ ««»« —— — -

last

. Wednesday with a total enrollment

of 2,124; the student body of the
high school numbered 683 an increase of 100 over test year. An increase in the grades of the various
BUSTER KEATON .THELMA TQDDand JIMMY DURANTE
schools «as also observed.
/«"SPEAK EASILY*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burd of First
street are the proud parents of a
PLAYING TODAY AND FRIDAY AT THE PLAYHOUSE, DOVER
baby girl born Saturday. The little
miss has been named Elizabeth Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. O. ft. Johnson, of
NETCONG NURSE DISCHARGED; Keller
Private funeral services were held
avenue,
announce
the
birth
of
WIIX SUE BOBOUGH
Tuesday afternoon at her late home,
a baby boy, September 12, at the
68 Academy street for Mrs. Mary
Dover General Hospital.
Lawrence, 86, widow of John T. LawA deposed nurse of the Borough ot
o
rence, who passed away s Saturday
Netcong, Miss Llela Langdon, has
brought suit against tbat borough Penny wise methods for saving
morning. Rev. Heddlne B. L«ecli,
Christmas
Seal
dollars
were
discussed
and a hearing In the case will be bad
pastor of the First M. E. Church, of
in the First District Court at Mor- by representatives ot tuberculosis
which Mrs. Lawrence was a member,
ristown on Sept. 22. Mlse Langdon and health organizations in Northofficiated. Burial was made in the
was discharged by the borough coun- ern Mew Jersey counties, meeting
Succafunna M. E. Cemetery. Mrs.
cil on an alleged violation of rules at the Golden Pheasant Coffee House
Lawrence Is survived by two daughgoverning her work. Attorney John in SomervUle, Monday, September Believe It or not I have been told ters, Mu« Minnie, at home, and Mrs.
Mills, who will act for Miss Langdon, 1Z. to plan tor the Sfth Annual t an industry in Dover that recent- Lancelot Ely of Sonunervilie, also a
will defend bis client on the alleged Christmas Seal Sale opening the •y hired a young girl at a wage of suiter, Mrs. Margaret Moore, of
assertion that she had been hired on day after Thanksgiving- A «<««»II» i seventy-five cents a week. She work- Bcranton, Pa.
a yearly basis and that she had not gathering for the Southern section ed two weeks and quit, evidently figbeen paid since June 1.
of the State was held In Toms Rlv uring that she was going to get a Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N. Floyd and
daughter have returned to their home
er last Friday.
cut in wages.
In Coldwater, Mich., following a visit
.their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
The Public Service mire cashed in with
on that Firemen's parade last Satur- Mrs. A. W. Kiser, of Harvard street
iay. Every bus for several hours Nearly 1,200 firemen, with appar'as filled to capacity. They deserve itus, were in the line of march,
good break Uke that once la a which was about a mile and a half
long, at the fourth annual field day
Mle,
ol the North Jersey Volunteer FireNo I don't know why It is that men's Association held here on SatPractical Painter and Decorator
every time you get an a bus the first urday. A large crowd witnessed the
Paper Hanging — Trucks Lettered
thing you do is to "read that name parade and the field events held In
plate near the driver's seat to seethe afternoon on Dover Commons.
Sprayiqlof AH Kinds
who. (he operator is in charge. FurA large crowd witnessed the benethermore I dont understand why fit baseball game held Sunday afterPRICES HBASONABLE
they are termed salesmen Instead of noon for Mayor Roach's unemployed
drivers. I'm asking you.
relief fund. The games were played
93 KELLER A V E ^ P ROCKAWAY, N. J.
at St. Mary's baseball park, the playWe understand thai Dan Brooks, ers and umpires donating their serA a recent political meeting, urged vices. In the first game the Baker
that the Republican party only sup- A. C. defeated the Dover Independport those candidates who were ents, 1-0, the lone tally being scored
seeking election on the Common in the eighth. Birch & Birch, chamCouncil whose names were listed un- pions of Twilight and Moorrls Cound«f the O. O. P. colors. What do you ty League, played a team of All Stars
think about it, should party lines in- from the other teams in the Twilight
terfere in municipal politics. Again League resulting in the All Stars
League r e s u g
you.
winning with a score of 1-0.
In default of $5,000 ball, John
Overheard at the flower show at Smith
of High street,
was
t t Newark,
the Methodist Church last week,
committed Hih
to the county
Jail Saturyoung man entered, gazed around In day by Police Judge Gardner. He
amazement at the beautiful display was charged with malicious mischief
if flowers and then murmured to his at the Playhouse. Smith is said to
companion, "Gosh, what a swell have told the officials that he had,
chance for a funeral." And speaking been paid $5 for his services, but rethe same subject I might say that fused 'to .reveal the person's name
the flower show was one of the best who hired him.
exhibitions W its klba ever^held in
WHETHER it it occasioned by stelethis section of the state. Its beauty Miss Hilda H. Less of East Blackand splendor as well as its vastness well street has entered Averett Colness ttt 4 oVslocilh 3tciiioiiiiflff
3t<^tlic^iiioiiiiflff sntl
sntl
lege at Danville, Va.
could easily be marveled at.
hot 'water i» necessary quickly; 6r
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Boldt of
-whether for wine 'other time and reaIts Betting near the time that Sampson nvenue are entertaining
'hen we meet one of the coal deal- Mrs. DeWltt Statz of West Orange.
son—no matter what hour of day ox
. on the street we feel inclined to
night, what quantity or degree of temsmile pleasantly and say hello. Just Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Ely have
like a certain kind of breakfast food moved to Kenvil from Hazelton, Pa.
perature—Hot Water Time is Any
have read about, "there's a rea-Mr. Ely is employed by the Hercules
Time if you have an Automatic Ga»
Powder Company and was transan."
'
Water H e a t e r . . . . There is economy
ferred from their Pennsylvania plant.
Last week the maglzlne, Commerce The cooking class of the local
t o o . . . . Yon get 4 Gallons for a Cent.
and Industry, published In New York high school will devote Thursday
AND you get More. Yon get what yon
City, carried a fine editorial about and Friday to canning fruit and vegwant when yon want it.
George Chewey, first assistant chief etables to be distributed to $he
of our Fire Department. It also had needy.
George's picture. If you enjoy reading something of interest ask George The board of directors of the Dover
o show you one of the magazines. Taxpayers Association has invited the
,'ve got one myself and you can read local aldermanlc candidates to atfr by just dropping in and making tend the meeting of the association
'dur request known. Understand I Sept. 23. They will be asked to exam speaking of the Record office not press their views on town finances
See u* about thit, or $ee your Plumber
"toe river.
with special emphasis on planning of
the 1933 tax budget.
Those motorcycle events at JCim- Word was received by John R. Edbel's farm. Last Sunday, boy, oh, boy. wards of Lincoln avenue Monday
Dust caked In your throat as if you of the death of his brother, William
were lost on the desert. Motorcycles Edwards, at San Jose, Cal., where he
everywhere running at a wild speed.
One daredevil racing the length of has resided for many years.
the field and evidently1 forgetting Miss Mary Francis Apgar of < Orwhat a brake was made for crashed chard street has accepted a position
into a nice little pile of rocks, not in the Brookside Country Day School
f
miiil
so soft pals, not so soft. Several girls at Montclair.
Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld, the world-known authority on Sexwith more paint on than you see on
ology and Director of the Institute for Sexual Science of Berlin,
n circus band wagon. One of them Mrs. Anna Anthony of Baker aveGermany, created
,
>
filing suspicious looking hot dogs nue has been entertaining Mr. and
o a non-suspicious public. Then Mrs. George Anthony ot Hazelton,
jame the polo match, Passaic vs. the Pa.
Whirlwinds. A typical example of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur B. Searing of
sheer madness. Score at first quar- Randolph
avenue are entertaining
ter. Whirlwinds 5, Passaic 0. Then Dr. and Mrs.
to help the millions of men and women who have lost are losing
Grey Clark of Vermont.
everyone started throwing apples and
their vital physical power. In his 35 years of practice and re: left. Boy what an afternoon and The Young Woman's Auxiliary of
search, however, he realized that the weakening of man's glands
;hey call it amusement.
was also responsible for other troubles: High blood pressure, hardthe First M. E. Church was enterening of the arteries, physical exhaustion after work or exercise,
tained Tuesday evening by its fordizziness, depression, neurasthenia, etc.
mer
Mrs.' Marjorie L.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHUKCH Sayre. president,
Plans were made for their
All these troubles can be removed with Titus-Fearls, Numerfall
and
winter
activities.
oous cases were treated by Dr. Hirschfeld in his Berlin Institute.
"MATTER" will be the subject of
L. S. (State Official; 60 years old, married) complained of
;he Lesson-Sermon in all Churches Miss Grace Hosking, a student
physical exhaustion, dizziness arid tremors. Was easily tired.
)f Christ. Scientist, on Sunday, Sep- nurse afc Hackensachj Hospital, is
Mental powers dull and slow moving. Physical powers had been
tember 18, 1032.
enjoying a brief visit with her parIncomplete for previous 5 years: Blood pressure too high. Given 2
The Golden Text is: "Every man
Titus-Pearls 3 times a day. 2 weeks later the medical report on
brutish
in
his
knowledge:
every
this man was:— General health better, more vigor; dizziness
oiuider is confounded by the graven
much less and returning of power. Treatment continued and 2
Image: for his molton image Is falseweeks later L. C. reported again, this time to say that all wearihood,
and there is no breath In
ness and exhaustion had gone; he felt fresh and buoyant. Els
them" (Jeremiah 10:14).
blood pressure had fallen, and at 60 years of age he had regained
Among the citations which comthe physical.power and virility that be had known In the prime
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the folof his life.
lowing from the Bible: "The Lord Is
Start regaining your youthfulness now! To-day! In 2 weeks
lot slack concerning his promise,
time you will be aware of the new, virile force within you. Send
s some men count slackness: but
$5.00 (cash registered or money-order) for 2 weeks treatment.
long suffering to us-ward, not
Write for booklet.
C O . D. Orders accepted.
willing that any should perish, but General Fershiug says American
that all should come to repentance' citizens are slovenly and that the
country is governed by cheap politi<a Peter 3:9).
To avoid mistakes please fill out the following coupon:
The sentiment is entirely
The Lesson-Sermon also includes cians.
but. General, Is "cheap" exTEUTONIA IMPORT & EXPORT SERVICE CO., DPT. 15088
the following passage from the Chris- proper
actly
the
word.
tian Science textbook, "Science and
%U Fourth Avenue, New York City. N. \ .
Health -with Key to the Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy: "As mortals
Gentlemen: Please forward to the following address
'....Soxes
tain more correct views of God and
man, multitudinous objects ot creaTitus-Pearls, for which I enclose $.........!
tion, which before were invisible, will
SOLID OAK—$3,15 Per Load
become visible, When we realize tliat
My name is... ...i;....i
City
PEOMPT DELIVEHV
Life is Spirit, never In nor of matter, this understanding will expand
My address is
'. State
J. RUSKA
into self-completeness, finding all In
God, good, and needing no other MOTT BT,,
BOCKAWAY, N, J.
consciousness" (p. 264).
of our Darfctown Fire Department of
ftockaway. This out&t bad been
dated for appearance in the parade
when word reached here from Dover
Saturday morning telline our comedy
department to stay at home. Surely
Dover does not envy us our fun maks.
Here's a hot number. A young girl
from here was rushed to a hospital
not far away and treated for an inJury. She will probably be a patient
there for a week or ten days. The
day after she was admitted her parents were presented with » Mil for
week's expenses In advance. What
happening to us, are we beginning
._ lose all sense of kindness and
consideration?

Cor. MAIN and BEACH"

Tel. 73

Chip., %

CIDER
VINEGAR
35c

Ueo Coffee
Ceo Chocolate j»*it
with Pencil Bex * KtE
Chocolate Tea Masai*
* lt». for
My Swatters
Pint Maaon Jura, du*.
Quart Mason Jan, doz.
Jar Rings
Jar Tom, dox. ...
Parawax, t tor ..:._.
Small Brillo, t for .
uuit nnw „
Tomatoes, largest can
Sunshine Milk and Hon^
Graham Biscolte, pkt.

GALLON JUG

Ueo Bauer Kraut,
S Iwcest cans
Shamrock Cherries,
large can
SiiUbitt* Cleanser, 3 for
Uco Sardine* in Tomato
Sauce, 2 for
Domet Brown Bice Flakes,

25c
18c
t«c
18c

% p«:ti»gti> ..:

ISc

Ktrkmttu's, Soap. 9 eakes
SIRLOIN OE ROUND
STEAK, tb
JERSEY 1-OKK LOINS,
MALT OK WHOLE, 16
FRESH HAMS, Vb

25c

LEGS OF SPRING
LAMB, Ib
SMOKED HAMS,
WHOLE, ft
SMOKED SHOULDERS ft1
FRESH FOWL, Ib
'*'

S5c
tie
lie

DOVER'S METROPOLITAN!

-WOW IS THE TIME TO PAINTWILLIAM E MANNING

If you use an Automatic . • •
GASWATERBEATER it is always

r

HOT

.."•••

TIME

is more glorious than ever

Jersey €cntiJPcwcr&li£litG.

YoutHful StrengtH

S EACH NEW DRESS
I.

its tissue wrappings, eyes open wiij
mouths give' vent to happy ah

.hearts tingle with joy over these i,
arrivals. For each one of our new|

TITUS-PEARLS

dresses is a masterpiece all by &
Each one expresses a new fresh
new individuality, a new era of li*j
• ' •
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in this old world of ours.
Prices• start ett5.95

)•'

and end ai&JO

: V ; w O . i . : ' - •'•• -•'
'^i:-:i&i^
Gettitito the new spirit of thingsjot

HECBO\

WOOD - - - W O O D
Phone Rockaway 220

8B-48 West BUuhwell Street

- «pjionfl !

